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NO. 14 
Prexy Re~amps Heise Launches New Term of Extension Work 
.Mens Union Law MADAME DEFARGE HAD~ ~ • • __ · , 
Trulock Discover s Fallacy of 
Loose O rganization in . 
Union Constitution; Pro-
poses Amendments 
Dale Trulock, president of t l1e 
Men's Union, repQlrts a. revampmg 
of .th:; Union constitut ion to repair 
for apparent weaknesses. · ·'Throug-1:1-
out last year," he reports, ' '.the 
Men's Uniol} and the Men's Umcn 
board were found to be we ak in or-
ganization. This year , to amen d this 
fallacy, the eight int r amural unit3 
we.re organized. Each unit WJll 
ha.ve a representative which, to-
gether with the p resident and vi-er.-
president of the Union, will com-
pose the l>0ard. 
Woop! What a Boner! I 
An .amusing feature of the for-
mer constitution was the ad'ticle 
which would permit the board to 
·be largely composed of women. The 
board was formerly made up of the 
· 'four cl.ass prexys, an additional 
, repTesentative of ·each class, and I 
tl:}.e Union. president. H ad any class 
presidents been women, they wouid 
have .been included in the Union 
board's membership. 
No provision was ma de in the con-
stitution for the election of a vice-
president. As the governing unit 
now stands, the presid·ent appoints 
all officers. If the proposed -amend-
ments are ae:cepted, the vic·e-pr esi-· 
dent will be elected at large. An 
added amendment that the vice-
president will automatically assume 
the role of president upon t.1'1e 
president's d fault is _being pr.opos-
ed. The vice-president will sern 
as social chairman, 0-n offic.g now 
non-existant. 
The proposed amendments verba-
tim follow: 
Amendment ·II. The men of the 
student body shall be divided into 
groups with the personnel and thB 
number of groupS to be decid:;d by 
the executive beoard at any time. 
Amendment III. Ea'Ch group shnl 
elect ·a president and a viee-·presi-
dent and any other officers i.t 
NOTHING oN ANDREWS !Prep Orators to Projects Eastern! El Staff Teaches 
c She Knitted; He Beheads I . 1 
A reign of terror held sway I Compete at Tc In Eleven Points 
in Room 39 Thursday morning l 
when Mr. Franklyn L. Andrews, 1 T I C B R 
English professor, turn ed exe- j we ve enters to e . epre-
cuticner. Borrowing a guillotin e sent ed by 125 Expected Con-
frcm the French class, Mr. An- I testants, Will Clash on 
drews proceeded to satisfy his I Campus Saturday 
I
i English, Education, Speaking, 
Geography, Gover nment, and 
Mathematics Are Courses 
Taught by Nine P r ofessors 
thirst for blood in wholesa le de- I --
1 
C3.pitati~n. The victims w_er e 
1 
Approximately 125 students ar~ By Mr. Bryan Heise 
members of the J ournahsm expected at the third annual speP-ol1 I In the fall of 1937 Eastern Illi-
cla.ss, and the crime was infer- I . I nois State Teachers College joined 
ior news writing. One by one '1 contest hemg s,pon_sored by th·e the ranks of teocher colleges offer-
the culprits' articles were J·udg- I Teaichers College :high .school next . . mg extension. It was thought th::tt 
ed. I S aturday, F ebruary 5. Serious, hu- I tea~hers residing in the area served 
''Bad," "te~l'ible," "insipid," I mcrous, and oratorical declama- J by E;astern should no longei: be de-
were t he verdicts of class mates. 1 tions will be given. T wo contests I nied the opportunities for profec,-
Down came the blade and anoth- I will .he held for all s tudents, the I sicnal growth off·ered by courses in 
er head dropped into the basket, I winners meeting in the finals in the extension. · 
Mr. Andrews rubbing his hands a.fternoon. College students will I The plia.n adopt-ed was evolved 
and grinning in fiendish glee. At ' judge the two prelimina.ry contests ' from the best experiences of other 
least half the class was shortly wihile teachers will make the decis- institutions which had been engaged 
dispatched and the rest were sav- ions in the finals. A cafeteria Mr. Bryan Heise in extension work. Briefly it pro-
ed by the bell. Having admin- luncheon at .Pem Hall is planned vides fo.r the offering of courses by 
istered this sharp medicine,_ Mr. st d ts f · B f Cl the institution to any group of "t.u -Andrews expects better work in u en rom T. C. hig·h partic - Q n q U e S - 0Se ~v 
the future from his would-be ipating are: serious reading-Har·· dents, numbering at l·east twenty . 
old Lee Hayes, Ba:rbara Anderson , £ t • T that can unite upon some course for 
news hounds. Marjorie Ingram, Margery Thomas, X enSlOn I. erms,. which the college is able to release 
Elizabeth Taylor, Dorothy Roming- an instructor. It should be pointed 
Women Practice er, Norma King, and Claude Haye3; Superintendents Speak; Four out tha.t the instruction in each ex-
humorous-Harold Lee LHayes, EJ- Centers .Celebrate tension course is done by regular 
Debate. Wl•th s u ·bert Fakchil~, Bet~ N~gley, Edward members of the college staff who Rennels, Emily Bambndge, Yvonne are doing the same type of work 
Bell, Ellen Henk1e, Bo'b Hite, and . Mr . Bryan Heis~ conciuded the upon the college campus. In this 
Eastern Is Host to Two l\1en Margaret Voris; ·and orations-Mil- f:l:!'st_ term's. work_ m Eastern's ex- manner the quality of work done jn 
Teams from Carbondale dred Moo.re, Lois Baker, John Buz- tension s~rvice :V1th ibanquets held I the .field can he maintained equal 
zard, and Mary Sue Simmons. at Vandaha., Pans, Newto:n, and Mt . to that done on the campus, and in 
Eastern's two women debate Contestants from Newton, Dupo, Oarmel. Songs and m~ic hy local many instances,. because of the more 
teams met the Carbondale men's '! Linooln, iDuQuoin, Bunker Hlll, m embers 0~ t~e class with talks and mature type of students found in ex-
teams in non-decision debates h ere 1 Farmer City, Mansfi.eld, Grnni.te the usual Joking ba.ntei· of hanquet5 tension classes a better quality ot 
Saturday night over the National City, Urbana, Ashland, Olney, and compooed the pro~·a.:rns of the events work can be attained. All instruc-
d 
headed by Mr. Heise as toastmaster. tors who carry on e~tensi·on work 
;Labor Relations boar . Jacksonville . a.re planning to par- -
This is the third consecutive ticip.fl,te. The Paris and iMa.rshall cla.<",..c;.es receive no extra pa:v, but .a.re ex-
year that Eastern and Carbondale, held their banquet in a local church cused from work at the campus 
---EISTC.----
sister institutions, have exchanged V b of Paris. The principal speaker o.f 1 equal to the work in extension. 
practice debate visits. In the erwie e to Speak the evening was County Superin- 1 Fees Are Moderate 
first debate Martha Holladay and On Thermodynamics tenct<ent Stephans. The coot to the student is very 
Ruth Thompson, as Eastern's _ County Superintendent Greer '. slight. Five dollars is charged for 
negative challengers, met the Car- Mr F L V , b f th Ph . I spoke ·to tli·e group banqueting m the fee and a dollar and a h alf for 
bondale affirmative team. This depar.tm. t. er.~Iie e 0 k et ystihcs Vandalia. book rental if the ·books are avail-
d h h t 
en WL spea o e . · · 
ebate went sl wly. Alt oug he Science "lub t W d d At Newton, Hotel Litzelman serv- 1 aible m .the college library. In so 
t 1 t h d th "' nex e .nes ay eve- d th b 1 • earns were even~ ma~ e , ey ning, February Z, at 7:15 in Room e . as e anquet hall. _Mr. Hoy I f.ar as students are i:ierm1tted to did ot clash on vital pomts. 38 FTi"s to . ..1 b "Ch f Wilson and County Supermtendent •take one quartet of therr total wor k 
h b. fl . t · th · 
1 pie WI. e ange o t . . , . . T e ig con ic came 1 e sec- 1 State ,, H vt ll cli t Yos were the p rmcipal speakers of I by extens1on, the fmancial advan-
ond debate with Reba Go:dsmith I ature . P ~ i , dscus1s e~e1r- th e evening. j tages of the program to the stu-
d tt · t· I , ressure, an vo ume 1 e a-The ex•8-cutive Be y Rice ,presen mg a case ti·o ·n 1 d . h f t t The Mt. Carmel banquet was dent are easily discernable 
. . b th ns i vo ve m c ange o s a e I ! · board shall consist of the presidents which was h1g·My_ con este~ Y e I and will demonstrate these ha- held in a local churC'h. The classes meet sixteen times 
chooses. 
Amendment IV. 
of the_ groups, together with the .1· Carbondale negatives. S~ud Bryan I "th th th d p . I £1sn I for full two hour sessions .for whi·nh " nomena. wi . e ermo ynam1c 1 ' ~ president and vice-preside Of t.t.e' of . Carbondale, Why should ~1en I models wbich be designed recently. ' STUDENTS ILLQSTRATE 1· they receive four quarter hours of 
Union. qmt work completely when vhey I ---c:isT __ credit. Loc:il school buildings arc 
Matter of Sqccessiou cai:- str ike?'.' T?, hich Reba G ld- I WOLFE RESUMES WORK . Hoyt Coverstone and James Sher- I generously offered for that p:irpose. 
Amen~ent v. In case any p!'1~si- sm:th replied, :Wh~ should men 1 AF nck demonstra ted direct current As a rule the classes meet m th<~ 
dent either of the Union o:r of aj strike wl,len the1r dis utes c n be TER BRIEF ILLNESS I magnetism to members of the Phy- 1 evenings, the day of the week gen-grou~ thereof shall fo::: any reasL:n settled peacefully?" . j . - -- sics Seminar last Tuesday night. 1 e!'lally being decided by the class and 
become unable to serve, the ·corres· I Before the debates dmner w~s 
1 
M:. Irvmg Wolfe, head of the I Using specially designed apparatus, instructor. 
ponding vice-president shall assume. j served to_ both tea_m_s and their I ~us1c ·ctepartment, returned to ! they showed direct current magne- j Courses have been planned for 
the presidency, and a new vioe-pre.s- I coaches m the dmmg room of, ... chool , yester~ay <Mon~~y) af~er t ism, induced magnetism, and the teachers in service who wish to take 
ident shall be elected. Pemberton Hall. I a weeks oonfmement Wltn the ... lu. damping effect. work for certification, graduation 
Amendment VI. The vice-presi- and professional improvement, and 
dent of the Union shall- be elected T'h • '118 p T.ITh • u 1 T• • Pl for adult persons who are not en-
by the mem~_rs at large. He shall I. J lS lv1.an ays VY J l e uouse y lSlts, avs Mule Valet gage~ in teaching bu~ wish to take 
be an ex-officio member of the ex- 'J f certam college extension courses. 
ecutive board, a.nd shall .be .chair- By Lloyd Kincaid I educational. That was all that kept I in front of us t urned and asked us New Basis to Be Used 
man of the Union social commit- "I have atten:ded two g:iest din- it from being an ideal school," add·ed if we would care to try out with This year Ea.stern is organizing 
tee. 
1 
ners at the White .Rouse, m Wash- Stephens half seriously. "I :remain- I them .the ext morning. We did the extension work upon a two term 
Amendment VII. The president ington, ~· C., s~id O~ler Z. Step~- ed" in s chool there for two yea.rs. I and were signed up. I played with basis-the 0first term closing the last 
and the vice-president of the Un- I ens durmg an interview about his In the Summer of '25, I got a them for t hree years." of January and the second term 
ion shall be elected during the 6th I experiences p;,evious_ to ~nrollin~ .:11 job as valet to a load of donkeys J LBesides playing basketball, Mr. ! running ~rom the first of .February 
week of the spring quarter .a.nd shall ,:,chool here. The first trme _I v1sJL.- on .a boat en route to Europe. We .
1 
St.ephens attended the college of to the first of May-cloomg as a 
assume their duties at beginni:rig I ed the White ~o e was m _ 1924 tou~hed the . coasts of Por~ugal, Idaho one year and also played on nI:1e _with the local school, thus per-
of the 7th week. The group pTes- when I was playing on the Unrver- ! Spam, Algeria, :prance, and Ita.1y. the Boise professional baseball team . . nuttmg the teacher to attend sum-
identis shall be elected during the I ~ity of F lorida football team._ Thc_n j !he boat picked up a return cargo The following three years were spent l mer school if she so desires. 
7th week, and :w1ll assume their du- m 1933, when I was recreat1~n di- m _Italy and I came back to Llle teaching sc.hool. In 1937 he retum- I The response of the area to offer-
ties upon election. rector of the FIOO.eral Transit bu- United States. ed to Charleston and .attended - ---
The a.hove proposed amendments reau in Flori..da, I ~ain attended n. Played All Star Footba ll .school ihere during the Spring quar- (Continued on Page Ten) 
will be submitted to the men of dinner at the Whit.e House. "That Fall I played football on ter . ElsT 
the student body next Tuesday for "Going to college runs in t he j' the Southern All Sta.rs football "That summer, I went ·back t,., MAX, JAY SELL WELL! 
approval in a poll to be conducted f.aunily," he answered when que.3- team . We played a series of elev.7n Florida. I finally got a job as a I --- . . 
following chapel. tioned about his college career. "We games all over the South with the guru-d at the Sunbeam Ghain camp Hey! Hey! Everybody step thlS 
---El•T have 24 college diplomas in the f Ohicago Bears who were then fea · the chain gang which later becam~ wa.y and buy a ca_ndy bar!. These 
A 
f: mil d h th 1 . ' 1 • I noises were heard echoing through 
BBEE TALKS TO CLUB 
1
.a_ tyndant ~ youngerth rto erba~c, J tur1:11g Red Grange. Tihe week fol-1 notorious, a.t Jacksonville . Three 1 Eastern's halls as Max King and 
--- I m e o .mcrea.se a num el . lowmg each game, I would be laid months of it was all I coul sta~rt · 
The Math club held its meetir-g '! Mr. Stephens will get his d egree I up with injuries. I finally left the I then became a buyer for the L~~~ l saJaly lHatrns. kine., opened a candy 
th. S . H . . al . I e as wee in Room 26 at 7 p. m. on Thuxsday, here is_ prmg. _e is a 8?C1 ~1· team at Houston, Texas in Janu- in-American Fruit company, work- According u; M and Ja East-
January 27 Lucille Abbee '39 a I ence maJor and assists Pans J . v an ary ing in Central and South A:meric9'" I h 1 ax y, 
· ' H T c n· h h 1 l · · · · I ern's c eer- eaders they are going 
pledge to Kcl.ppa Mu Epsilon pre- orn, · · ig sc ~ coac 1 ' ~n 1 · "A friend and I started to Cali- .. . Round the Horn to sell enough of the sw ts to 
__....... her nai "Geo try Be basketball He won first place m "' · At Fl t ff Ar" · ee P~ ~ _..iper, me - . · . 1 iorm a. , ags a · , izona, we "One trip took me entirely around 1 chase some nice satin-velvet--weU 
fore the Greeks," to the _club. ~e tJhe discussion contest .la~t quart.er. 'I attended ~ professional basketbaJl South America," answered S teph- : cotton anyway-suits in which t~ 
pledges ~o Kappa Mu Epsilon we are " Enrolled Herem 24. game. Du:'ng the gam,e we rema.rk-. ens wihen asked what pa.rt of South ' lead cheers for E.•I. :fans. The sale 
all reqwred to prepare a paper pn I attend~ school here m the I ed that if we couldn.t pl~y ibette.r .America he had seen. "We follow- ! will last all of next week, and 
SQl;De. phase of geometry and pr~- Summ~r of 24 .. Th~t Fall I ~n· ba,11 than they were playmg, . we ed the coast of Brazil, stopped at I longer if not enough money has 
sent it to the club as a part of their rolled m the Umversity of Florida, I would not ca.11 ourselves profession- Rio de Janeiro and Buenos Aires · been ra.Jse4 to meet the bni All 
initia.tion which was complet.ed last which has the record of being the , als. The coach of one of the teams, ' j students are urged to eat ·more 
ftida.y. only state university thait is not co- ' the Idaho Bulldogs, who was sitting <Continued on Page Ten) candy. Let's adopt that as a slogan. 
Page Two TEACHERS COLLEGE.NEWS Tuesday, February 1, 1938 
S Cl b S I Former Instructor Eastern fate u ponsors vacations In E~ast IPem Hall Holds 
Dance Next Saturday Night Mrs. Anne chase Bronkharst, • 
Sweepings 
from the I January Dinner 
Hall 
By 
1
1 P0mberton Hall held their Jan-
Violet uary bir thda.y dinner on Wednesday 
Podesta ·evening, January 26. Jean :Roettger 
--~----· / acted a.s t~astmistress, announc~~g 
Miss Mary Thompson, school I the entertainment program, whicn 
former training school teacher, is 
now visiting in Massachusetts. Plans Weekly Hop 
1 
Mrs. Bronkharst arrived in Dan-
vers, Massachusetts the latter part 
of November. She will r eturn to 
I South Africa on February 26, where Following a turbulent p·eriod of she will be met by her husband, indecision as to what organizatwn • Mr. Bronkharst, at Cape Town. 
among three asking for the privileg,~ I ~ From there they will drive to their 
would sponsor W ednesd3.y nigh~ j home in Catoria. Mr. Bronkharst 
dances, the committee in charge of I is employed by the British govern-
events on the social calendar, h ead- ment. 
ed by Mr. Donald R. Alter, have Mrs. Btronkhairst was employed 
granted the night to the Eastern Ben Edman, Jr. as critic in the training school in 
State club. --- 1931-33. Mrs. Bronkharst, popular 
The first of th·e dances sponsor-ei S p h D t faculty 'member \while here, was 
by this organization is slated for 0 S a nee. 0 responsible for our present WAA 
next Saturday night, Februru·y 5. Lane Band F"'A'i. organization. 
Following the first home confer- I // E1sTc:---
ence game of /basketball with St. Bridge Students 
Viator, those who have a dime may That new dance music of Claude 
Of "Di·_ I consisted of a piano solo by Lucille nurse, assumed the title 
· I ~bbe, "Romance in B. Flat," aP.d. 
rector of Pemberton Hall" f·o1r I a reading by Betty Rioe, "Women's 
Wednesday and Thursday,. whi.e Wednesday." The guest of honor 
Miss Marion Maxim was m Chi- was "Bismark," Myrna Lent's white 
cago. haired Scotty dog, who.se birthday is 
Edith Clouse returned to her 
home in Chrisman, Illinois on 
Thursday, January 27, because of 
illness. 
Did you hear a bout the unique 
sale? It started out to be a 
rummage sale, as it progressed it 
became a fire sale, and it ended 
in a cooperative concern. 
also in January. He was served at 
an individual t able. 
The other guests were : Nurse 
Thompson, hostess in the absence 
of Miss Maxim, who was then in 
Chicago; Miss Arnold, fourth .grade 
critic teacher; Juanita Brown; Ruby 
Bonwell; Maytle Marie Harris; Rub.v 
Longfellow; Marian Freeman; Mary 
Mccaughey; and Goldie Ripley. 
---El&TC---swing out to the mustc of Ray Lane':> Durgee's furnished the swing mo- Hold First Class 
eleven piece orchestra. Other mid- t ivation last Friday evening, Jan- Betty Lou Peters went to Spring-
week dance.s a.re to be regula.rly uary 29, for the sophomores and The class in contract bridge, spon- field, Illinois on Saturday, January 
Business Women's 
Club liears \Vidger scheduled for the remainder of t.i.le their guests. Many ne~ "big ap- sored by the Men's Union for its 30, to hear Wayne King. 
year. plers" were discovered along with members, held their first meeting on . . Mr. H. DeF. Widger was a guest 
The Men's Union and Women·s accomplished dancers of the "Vir- Wednesday afternoon, January 26. The story g?es that a frisky ht- I speaker at the meeting of the Busi-
League an~ combining forces to ginia reel." · rt was decided at that time to hold tle wasp decided to perch upon ness and Professional women's club 
sponsor dancing classes so that Ray Lane showed his talent when weekly meetings at four o'clock on the back of one Betty Stubble- held Tuesday evening., J anuary 25, 
more students ma.y enjoy this rrud- he was awarded the prize for Wednesday afternoons. Following field. At the same time Betty EI- in the Rotary rooms down town. 
week entertainment of dancing. 1 "She'll Be Comin' Round the a short discussion, led by Clarence ler decided that the time for af- Mr. Widger spoke on the topic, 
E<sTc ,. Mountain" in which he used a Carlson, the fundamental differ- fection had come and she threw "Women in Literature." His talk 
Eastern Students stack of chairs piled h igh in pan- ences between auc.tion and contract ~er arms aroun~ our Stubb~efield I concerned women characters writ-
_J • I tomime. bridge were explamed. Trial hand m a fond embiace. Result. one ten of,. rather than women writers. Announce Marriage Refreshments were served after bidding was demonstrated and terrific sting in the middle of the E••Tc:---
l the games. The sponsors were Mr. 1 g·ames were played by the group to back. Buy Varsity club candy. Announcement has been made . and Mrs. Glenn H. Seymour and be criticised by the instructors. ! E•sT·c---
of the marriage of Miss Ruth Haw- j1 Mr. and Mrs. Kevin J. Guinagh. Faculty me~bers assisting the ! Bridge Club Meets I 
ley and Walter Reasor, both stu- E•sTc • class are: :Mr. Glenn H. Seymour, I W 'th M S 
dents, of Danville and Charleston, I w antland Explains Mr. Frank L. Verwiebe, Mr. James l l rs. pooner l re~ctively. The ceremony took j T . h' . C M. Thompson, Mr. M. R. Wagner, I -- WERDEN'S GROC. 
place at the Methodist parsonage, 1' ric lllOSlS Ure and Dean Hobart F. Heller. Mrs. c. s. Spooner entertained 
in Knox, Indiana, on J anuary 7. Men students who still wish to I her Wednesday ·bridge club at her 
The bride is a daughter of Mr. Mr. Wayne Wantland of the enter the class may do 80 by attend- home, 1436 Seventh street. A one 
and Mrs. Dennis Hawl.ey of Dan- Zoo~ogy depa~tment discussed . the ing the meeting at four o'clock Wed- 1 o'clock luncheon was served to 
ville, and the groom is the son of subJect of his researc~1 ~roJect, I nesday afternoon in the faculty I members and three guests, Mrs. R . 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reasor, Sr., tr'ichina and the resultmg illness. men's lounge. The only requirement G. Buzzard, Mrs. J. A. Parker and 
of Charleston. The couple are liv- 'trichinosis,' before a meeting of I for entering the class is a knowledge Mrs. H. A. Shaffer. 
ing with the groom's parents for the Charleston Disc~ion club la.st of auction bridge. E1sTc---
the present while Mr. Reasor Thursday. He explained his rem- E 111Tc If you eat sweets, eat Varsity club 
awaits a call to a position in Chi- edy, now in an experimental stage, Buzzards Hold Tea sweets this week. 
cago. Neither the bride nor the for the disease. It is based upon a 
groom will continue in school. means of hurrying calcification or Thurs. for Legion ,,,_--------------i 
---E•sTc encysting of the trichin~ worms. GEBHART I 
Van Horn Speaks Mr. Wantland gave the same About 45 wives, mothers, and MOTORIST SUPPLY co. 
paper before the December meet- sisters of war veterans attended On Mexican 'Tour 'ing of the A. A. A. s. He is a new t he annual mid-winter tea given 
member of the Zoology depart - last Thursday afternoon by the I 
Mr. Paris J . Van Horn was guest I ment, substituting for Mr. Walter Andrew Dunn unit of the Amer- PHONE 53 So. Side Sq. 
speaker Monday evening at a meet- r M. Scruggs who is now on leave ican Legion Auxiliary, at the home I 
If It's For Your Cwr 
We Have It 
ing of the college girls of the C. T. for study. of President and Mrs. R. G. Buz- ., 
Gates rooming house, 1505 Seventh I ErsTc zard on Seventh street. 
street. He talked of the trip. he Mrs Gracey Gives Mrs. T. T. Moore was in charge VAL E N JI N E s I 
took to Mexico during the Christ- I • Fr• d of the veteran's exhibit of articles I 
mas vacation ~nd gave moving Tea for 1en s made by service men, who, because 
Just Off the Square on 
Sixth 
YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE 
AT WERDEN'S 
Vogue 
Beautg 
Shoppe 
Try One of Our 1938 
JAMA L 
picture illustrations. He also had . of being physically handicapped, \9 I 
on display rugs, blankets, needle- 'j Mrs. Fra.nk Gracey entertained R. were taught occupational thereapy I You'll like them and you will 
work, and toys he ~ad brought f.ew friends at tea Thur~day after- I in hospitals. Miss Mary Sue Sim-
1 
: find one that "sets'.' off your 
back with him. A social hour fol-! noon a.t her home, 1006 Sixth street., played several piono selec- i 
MACHINELESS 
PERMANE NTS 
t l 
·ct d a~he'· mons 8 0 8 ff J L L I particular style of beauty. lowed and refreshmen s were serv- 1 Mrs. F. W. C aa.r pr~si et. C L • tions. Mrs. w. c. Bisson, Mrs. W. I
ed by Mrs. Gates. . guests we~e ~s. Gilber arson, I J. Harned, Mrs. U. B. Jeffries and I Southwest Comer Square 1.' 606 Sixth 
---E•sT Mrs. Harris Phipps, :-1rs. W. C. Mrs J . B. Swann, presided. 
AKITA SUB-DEBS HOLD Simmons and Miss Elizabeth Tyler. "-------------' 
Phone 371 
PARTY AT VORIS HOME E ISTC I 
wfn~u;"d:;;d •:gM~:g'::re~~~;,~I . :~RQ:~~~:u~B:,~:::.~:st- CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
entertained th.a Akita sub-Deb club ess to the Drama Study club, Thurs-
1 
off· 126. R""";dence 715 I v 27 0 Phones: ice, , ~ ' at the latter's home, 1016 Sevent:P day afternoon, January . ne 
street. During th e business session I new member, Mrs. Arthur Edwards J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
money making devices were dis- was present. Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
cussed. After the meeting adjourn- E1sTc:---
DR. W. B . TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR.W.E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12~1 to 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. ed refreshrnen t..s were served to the STUDE T'S MOTHER DIES Charleston National Bank Bldg. Phone.5: Office, 476; Residence, 7621 
two hostesses and the following: the Charleston, Ill. 1 
Misses Lois Baker, Marjorie Thom- Emil Spezia, a freshman from 1 ------------ -----. 
as, Betty Heise, Norma King, Net-
1 
Westville, Illinois, was absent .__ AMBROSE D 
tie Hill, Martha Moore, Maithn I from school last week due to ~he DR. WJJLLIAM M . SWICKARD DR. DEAN A. CLINTON D. SWICKAR , 
June Stansberry, J ean Louise Win- death of his mother, Mrs. Clotme Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and OPTOMEI'RIC EYE SPECIALIST I S. B., M. D. 
Charleston, DI. 
kleblack, Barbara Anderspn, and the Spezia, occurring on Sunday, Jan- 2 :00 to 6:00 p. m . and 7:00 Alexander Bldg. Hours by Appointment 
adviser, Mrs. William E. Skadd.en. uary 23. to 9: p. m. 00 Phone 340 PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
---EtSTC- -
VERWIEBES HOLD PARTY · 
FOR FRIE TDS FRIDAY 
Mr. and Mrs. Verwiebe enter -
Special Prices 
at 
KING'S FURNITURE STORE 
ht All This Month tained with a bridge party at eig i 
o'clock, Friday, J a nuary 28. Guests 1 Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Break-
were: Mr. and Mrs. Donald Alter, j fast Sets. Dining Chairs, Rock-
Mr. and Mrs. H. L . Metter, Mr. ers, Dressers, Vanlties, Radio 
and Mrs. Hiram Thut, Mr. and Mrs. Ta;bles, Stand Tables, Linoleums, 
Arthur Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Rugs, Throw Rugs, Stoves, both 
Heating and Cook Stoves. Ev-
Merlin Wagner , and Miss Gather- erything at Reduced Prices. 
ine Stilwell. Mrs. H. L. Metter J pome in and see for yourself. 
held high score, and Mrs. Art~ur I 610 VAN BUREN ST . . 
Edwards received the floatmg E. L. KING, Prop. PHONE 960 
prize. 1, _____________ __, 
See the NEW STYLES in PHILCO RADIOS, Just Out 
Philco at $19.95. 5 tube. Why not follow the crowd of 10 million 
satisfied owners and get a PHILCO? Extra trade-in value . on 
your old radio. PHILCO Radios have ?ecom~ the out~tandmg 
furniture in your home. Out of date radios spoil t h e entire r.oom. 
Let us show you PHILCO'S lat est creation. 
HUCKLEBERRY & SON 
PHILCO DEALERS 
North Side Square 604% Sixth St. 604% JACKSON ST. Frames Repaired- Lenses 
Telephone 132 Duplicated 
.--------------~-·-----------~ 
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
516% Sixth St. DR. C. J . MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 77v 
· -- ------------· 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m . Phones: Office 701 Res. 704 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
1 
~on~: :~i:, :::: 160 
----------·----· ·--------------·· 
I Corner 6th and Van Buren 
I 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m . to 9 p . m . 
Phone 440 
I\ THIS NEWS IS MADE POSSIBLE 
BY OUR ADVERTISERS--
PATRONIZE THEM 
+----
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
511 ¥.! Jackson Street 
CHARLES E. GREER, 
M. S., M. D. 
721 J ackson Street 
Phone 77 
Phone: Office and R es., 242 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday Nights 
..... -~----------: _____. 
TELL OUR ADVERTISERS YOU 
SAW THEIR AD IN THE 
NEWS 
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Former Student Opens New 1r~~~~~:~ ~a';~~~~ ;-~·:·~·;;;,,,,;;;~:·~ .. ;~-.. ,, .. ,,., ...... 
Page Three 
Phi Sigs Throw 
~4t Home Party TI7 ll R ]"' L. c I MIDNIGHT SERE ADE ff i 0 gers fteatre in ity s. E. Thomas has "Been sele~t€d· .. Blame Phi Sig Worn .1s 
as the chairman for the Eastern -- Lindsey Takes Charge of Sec-
·-----
Promises College 'Best Enter- 1 Melodear Dear Division, Illinois Education As- - Tohe girls at Pem berton. Hall we:re d E 
tainment in Most Up-to- sociation for the recognition of the the targets of a ·barrage of so~g 
Date Theater' in Section j S€S<;1.uicentennial celebrations of 1 from the Little Campus front ren-1 the enactment of the Northern I dered by four Phi Sigs on the night 
Territory Ordinance, and of the j of Saturday, J anuary 22, at the un-
Reno Bian cih.i, former student and adoption of the Federal Oonstitu- I seem ing J:iour of .midnight. 
member of Phi Sigma Epsilon, as- tion. The former was Ju!y 13, 1787 I Despite the fact that the quairtet 
sures studants of the best of enter- and in connect ion with that a I was a little o.ff when it came to 
tainment in the most up-to-date ' caravan representing th~ pilgrim- harmony, its efforts were well re-
theater in Eastern Illinois as he an- j ·a.ge made from the east to this ceived and soundly applauded bv 
nounces th e opening on Tuesday, Nor thwest Territory was started the girls wiho joined in from time I some weeks ago. Consisting of an to ·t1me on songs they knew. February 8, of "The Will Rogers,·· 
new Char leston theatre locat~d a I ~r~v~~~ a:i~w~;v~~~w':~on,a~! ~~ 111 ummm1mmPn!1TIJDIJ!OlJJJI1UMJDmm1111111ifilnD1illllllllllDlll•iimrrmnn'Jilllllll!lllF•m::illlllillllli block east of the present Lincoln I 
theater . . '_ I expected to reach Illinois in Mar, Math as '3 6 Teaclies 
· j and this section of the state per- , 1 
The in itial entertainmen!j, setting . haps the last of August or the 'Tin-Can-Di-Craft' 
the pa.oc for those to come, will fea- I first cf September. The adoption 
ture Ina R ay Hutton and her aJl I of the F02deral Constitution came I An item clipped from the 
girl band, the Melodears, on the j I two months la.ter--Sept. 17, 1787. "Indianapolis Star" for Sunday, 
stage. This group of femin- The ordinance set up a govern- January 23 reads as follows: 
ity will not be out of plac-~ in this m ent for the Northwest Tenitory, "M. K. Mathas will have charge 
$150,000 "play house" with a seat- ~ which included mo.st of the lands of "tin -can-di-craft" which is be-
ing capacity of 1100. The modern- I 11 now o~cupied by Illinois, Indiana, I ing offered in connection with a 
istic theme ~as ~een us~d thr?ugh- l Ina Ray Hutton Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin and series of recreational activities fea-
out. T~e .lightmg'. which W111 In I The new theater opens with the Minnesota.. Some of the provisions !' tured by the Y. M . . c. A. during 
wholly mdirect, will feature glass of this ordinance were distinct de- February and March. Mr. Ma.thas is 
brick columns_ ill~ina~d in vari:- j sight (which is even bett~r, they partures in governmental philos- in the manual arts department in 
gated colors with l:gUi~s m th.e back- say, than the sound) of Miss Hut- ! ophy which have since become 1 the public schools. ground. The audit~ri~ will .have I ton and her band. . deeply embedded as American I "'Tin-can-di-craft' is the title 
on ntertainment 
The Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity 
entertained with their second house 
party of the year last Saturday 
night, January 29. The party was 
in charge of the fraternity social 
chairman, Hubert Lindsey. 
Invited guests included: Mr. and 
Mrs. Franklyn Andrews, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Glenn Ross, and Mr. and 
J.\.~TS, Kevin Guin.agh. The eve-
ning's entertainment consisted of 
cards and dancing. Refreshments 
were" served. 
---E:IST·c---
Banquets End Term 
For Extension Class 
The Eastern Oollege extens!on 
class of the Vandalia vicinity ou~ 
served the term end with a banquet 
given in the Vandalia Christian 
church Wednesday evening. Mr. 
Bryan Heise, director of Eastern 
extension work, and Kenneth Greer. 
Fayette county superintendent of 
schools, addressed the 50 members 
present. a center dome contammg 800 llghts. - 1 ideals of the highest order. l applied by Mr. Mathas and Y. M. 
There is to be one lobby and two Mr. Thomas has selected as the C. A. program officials to the art ---£••Tc----
foyers, or side lobbies, the first of Math H 0 n 0 r Frat other members of t he committee of making useful objects from tin When planning your purchases, 
which will contain a w· 1 Rogers the following county superintend- cans and other scrap materials. re2.d the News ad3 for guidance. 
memorial. The .lobby and f<:>yers a-re H 0 ld s In it i at i 0 n I ent.s of schools of this section: The group enrolled in this subject 
to be paneled m fancy m1porlied Harlan · Beem, of Charleston, for 1' will meet in the Y. M. C. A. craft 
woods, i. e., Hawaiian kao, highly Coles; W. Frank White, of Shelby- shop. W elc 
figured African avodire, Oriental Kappa Mu Epsilon held the.ir ville, for Shelby; Kenneth Greer, of I "Recreational and leisure time ome .... 
walnut, and prima vera. The floo...-s, formal initiation in the Phi Sig Vandalia, for Fayette; Merle D. , subjects included in the series will I to try our 
excepting that to b8 carpeted, will house last Friday night. The cere~ I Yost, of Newton, for Jasper; E. B. 1 be open to men and women with-
be done in asphalt tile and terazzo. mony was followed by a ba-nquet at I Tucker, of Effingham, for Effing- 1 out emollment cost. Plans and SHELL SERVICE 
---E:•sT the home of Mrs. Noble Rains. ham; and Luther J. Black, of Tus- . enrollment in the courses will be I at 
MRS. GRACEY HOSTESS Initiates were Lucille Abbe, L2on- cola, for Douglas. arranged by c. E. Guthrie, :pro- STATE a n d DIVISION 
--- a.rd Greeson, Doit Montgomery, Ro- "''"Tc gram secretary." 
Mrs. Frank M. Gracey was host- land Jones, James Rice, Lester Van- EASTERN GRAD vVORKS I Mr. Mathas, '36, was a prominent BERCA w O'HAIR 
ess Tuesday afternoon, January 25, Deventer, and Millard Yount. Mr. WITH i\IAP PUBLISHER industrial arts student whose ac-
to the Charleston Women's Chris- E. H. Taylor, Dean Hobart F. Hel- __ I tivities at Eastern, included de-
tian Temperance Union at her ler, Mr. Fiske Allen, Miss Ruth Aubert North, who was a student I bate ana chorus, 
home on Sixth street. Mrs. T. N. H~stetler, and Miss Gert~ude Hen- here from 1931 to 1934, has accept- 1:•11TC 
Cofer presided in the absence of I dnx, all of the mathematics faculty, ed the position of state sales man- 1 Patronize your News advertisers. UNUSUAL ... 
Mrs. w. A. Mitchell, president. were present. 
1 
ager for the Nystrom 1:'1ap compan.y I 
1 of Chicago. Up until two weel-.s WELCO~ \B.., I. "S~UD~:STS 
. V F' I · ago the was princiP:al of the grade , 'Alwavs ~~ ik£tr ))in~ of Student Corsage Ha bits 1\.eep tOrzst school at Brocton. He is an alum- I FRESH, l-'RUIT,S, VF .. GETt\RLES Carroll - Florists I 
BRIDGE PRIZES 
Plants and Cut Flowers 
Carroll on J ump· Tells Odd Stories uus of Phi Si~~T~psilon. I. CHARL~h;;o~1FRUlt / . Down Town 
' +- I TE-' CHERS' :MAG ZI TE " j r - - • · s t.t onE . -· r • r I ~ew Th ea tre Bldg. PHONE 39 
"Some g_irls start calling me a.t \"'ASHINGTON MALE ALES 1:A r PAYS V SI'F .:_._ .. "" , ~ s.,. , - ~ .v __ •__________ __. 7:30then~hl~a~nceto ~erl l v ~- • ~ ~-c-~---~--· ·_0_'-'-----------------------~ 
they will r eceive corsages," said Mr. I OUTL \V CORSAGE W. w. Keith, representing the 
oa.rroll of the Carroll Florists wht.n I . -- . publishers of the "Instructor" of 
. d th b. t f Fratermty men at Washmgton . Dansv1·11.a New York v1sited our interv1ewe on e su Jee o col'- . . . "' , 
f 11 f al ,, 1 uruversity have at last done a thmg school Thursday in the interest of I sages , or co egoe orm u ances. f . . t . 1 
"For the last dance, the P em Han- l 01 which heir ess courageo'.1s the students who plan to teach next I 
• Q" f 1 I d ,, d brothers all over the nation will year He reports some seventy stu-Phi dg orm a ' ma e up ar"un 1 bless them They have outlawed · · 
fifty corsages between noon and ten · , dents expect to be readmg the 
. ht th d M t I corsages for their dates at school I "Instructor" next year o'clock the mg of e :oi.nce. os dances · 
of these were ordered that same I · . . t ft I E:•s·rc:---
. . t ' f f 1 They thmk, mmeover, tha ow- Patronize your News advertisers. day. The more serious ype 0 e - I ers should be limited to sorority 
low orders his a week ahea~, b
1
ut formal dances, possibly large fra- 1 
the out-of-town guest orders hls ue ternity formals, and the Junior THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
night of the dance." Prom. 
1 
FOR QUALITY 
Wh.en asked how ti:e faculty re- As far as can be gathered, wom-
sponded with corsages, Mr. Carroll en on the campus are accepting the , A good hair cut just doesn't hap-
replied, "The ,faculty very rarely situation with good grace. In the I pen-tt is the result of long ex-
1 perience and careful attention. buy corsa.ges. 1 words of one co-ed, "Well, if he I You can get that k'ind of service 
"Many funny incident.s happen I pays for the dance and feeds me at the 
here," continued Mr. Can-oil. "One J afterwards, why should I kick about ! 
time when I questioned a man re- I :flowers?" HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square garding the card to be put in with 
the corsage he Teplied, 'Don't put a 
card in. · She ought to know who it afilm. This para.film makes the J .-- ---------- ---J 
is from.' Perhaps the most amus- flowers last longer and protects the 
ing, however, was the time when a dr€Ss on which the flowers are 'I 
young man ordered a corsage. I worn." 
asked him the color of the dress hi:. j ·-----------~---1 
girl was going to wea.r. He r e- BRADING'S 
plied very emphatically, 'None or Shoe Repairing 
your infernal business.' I explain-
ed to him that I had to know the Quality Materials and 
color of the dress before I could Prompt Service 
make the corsage. The next time 417 Seventh St. 
he ordered a corsage he brought a, PHONE 173 
piece of the material along." 
Courteous Service 
Quality P roducts 
at 
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION 
c. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison 
·Mr. Carroll continued in a more 
serious way, "Corsages are like la-
dies' hats and change just as often. 
A few years a~o, corsages were large 
with much green foliage around 
them, while today they are small 
with very little foliage. Then , too, 
if you remember, several years ago 
fea.thers were used as a background. 
Today the stem of the flowers are 
R. P. DARIGAN GROCERY 
M eat M a r ket---Groceries 
.. 
Vegetables 
FOURTH and POLK PHONE 646 
~~wi~a~~~~~,~----------------------------~ 
WHITE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Beating and Sheet 
Meta.I Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
I 
A. G. FROMMEL 
A full line of Hardware, Pain ts, Dishes, 
Tools, Cutlery and Sporting G oods. 
We a lso r epair Suit Ca&"..,s, Bags, Trunks and 
"See us before you buy" 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
K itchen Utensils, 
all Leather Goods. 
PHONE 492 
Welcome Faculty and Students 
IDEAL BAKERY 
FRESH BREAD AND PASTRIES 
at Your Nearest Grocery 
DON SWANGO WALLACE EATON 
Welcome to Faculty and Students .... 
A. c. ADKINS 
THE STUDENT GROCERY 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
We Carry a Complete Line of School Supplies 
C·ORNER OF TENTH AND LINCOLN 
• 
Ill 
WOMEN'S COATS 
Every Coat in store cut to sell! They are WC?olens, 
Many with luxurious fur collars! 
GROUP 1 
GROUP 2 
.......................... 13-00 
................................ 8·00 
Page Four TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 
Published each Tuesday of the school 
year by the students of the Eastern Illinois 
L'llll!llBiiil~ State Teachers College at Charleston. 
S We O.t-'\.P . BOX 
Invites students and faculty 
members to voice their opinions 
on topics concerned with college 
life. Please limit letters to 150 
wor ds • . . also sign same. 
INormal Schools 
Top in Training
1 
Writer Disproves 'P oor Ma.n's 
School' Idea of T eaclters Ct>lleges. 
Entered as second class mattar November 
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Cl1arleston , 
Illinois. under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
~-Printed by the Courier Publishin5 Company 
The lag ·betw~ change in ac- 1 
.tual conditions a.nd public recogni- II 
:t.ion of that change was never so 
Dear Soap Box: apparent ias it is in the changed IJ 
Why not conduct a debate in status of the teachers college in 
STAFF MEMBERS 
. ~ , . . . chapel? Only a few of the stu- , !llinois in the past few years. Talk-
Robert Carl Gibson 38 .... .......... ..... ... ............. Editor-m-Ch1ef dents have ever hea d If th 1 mg before the Charleston Rotary 
St I El .38 tr' . . r one. e an ey . an; ........................................ Con ~butmg Editor I debate ranks second only to sports club January 18, Mr. Roy Wilson, 
~ames Rice 39 ......... ; .............................. ........ Busmes.s Man~ger in intercollegiate competition, why efficient new head of the college I 
-..Alenn Sunderman 39 ...................................... Associate Editor can't we be more i·nfo d b t bureau of educational service point-
Ll d K
. ·d •39 . . rme a ou , oy mca1 ............................................ .. Assistant Editor it? We are inter t d · t ed this out at some lenoth. His 
R b G Id .,_. '40 As . t t es e m spor s "' e a o S~l~n .......................................... si.s an Ed~tor partly because we have been made talk dealt generally with the income 
Frank Ta~, 41 ................................................ Assistant Editor athletic conscious. Yet about de- and enrollment at the college. The 
Beula.h Midgett '38 .......................... .. .................... Society Editor bate we know nothing but that a following article, however, mostly 
M~rvm Upton '39 .................................................... Sports Editor small group of industrious stu- quotations from Mr. Wilson's paper, 
Mmnetta Phelps '40 ........... ... .......... ........ .. ................ Staff Ar.tist dents spend many hours practicing discusses the teachers college as it 
Franklyn L. Andrews .............. .. ........................................ Advrn3r for a contest and often come home is conceived of-a poor man's in-
Member with the laurels. How or why they stitution-and as it actually is to-
captured them we have not the day. 
Member 
!CPA 
l=\ssociated CoUeeiate Press Member slightest idea. The few debates on It is an unfortunate circumstance, 
CSPA the regular schedule are oft-en but nonetheless true, that a teach-Distributors of 
Cblle~iah=~ Dif)e~t 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1938 
Take It From Us 
at hours when it is difficult to ers college in Illinois is known as 
attend. Then, too, knowing noth- the "poor man's institution." This 
ing about the proceedings we would holds for Charleston as much as for 
feel out of place. You irate spe·).k - the other four teachers colleges. By 
ers, if you would a.irouse interest in relating enrollment totals to eco-
debate, why not whet our appe- nomic conditions in the past ten 
tites for it? years, Mr. Wilson is able to dem-
The field of educaticn represents a v·ested interest Lois Shubert. or..strate reasonably that this "un-
the nature of which is self-perpetuating. There 'is a fortunate circumstance" exists. In 
vitiating inbreeding when teachers teach teachers to Dear Soap Box: prosperous periods, students tend 
teach teachers. Like the accountant who audits his own toward the larger, more expensive With the exception of the last more glamorous universities. ' 
o orma ances given recently, "I t was not many ye.3.rs ago when books, teachers systematize their own mistakes. tw f I d · I 
Hvwever, th2re are revolts. One of them has been most of the dances have been finan- the 'poor man's college1 concep-
dircted against marks and grades and it is J.ncreasingly cial failures. Some of the clubs tion was quite correct. In those 
successful. Among the counts in an indictment of the, sponsoring these social functions days the liberal arts colleges here 
have complained about the lack of in Illinois could say (and did) that 
whole education system, Henry D. Link points out that tt 
this is a move away from "life," which teachers worship. a_ endance without stopping .to con- the teachers collef ... es were inferior; 
He says this: "The marking system is one of the few sider the cause for it. their judgment was based on the 
definite points at which education resembles the actual The main reason is that many of fact that the teachers college fac-
the college students a:re unable to 
world with its systems of incentives and 
rewards, its mixture of justice and hu- dance. Why? For the past two 
man fallibility .... Good marks are ob- years the school has sponsored aE 
school .parties and <lances with mu-Against Life tained in two ways, first by doing good 
Education 
Revolt s 
work and second by learning how to sic furnished by the Campus Band 
please the teacher-the latter is as important as the or the public addr~s system. Here 
formar. Voca~ional progress and goocl w~g~~ ~re :h~c ~dr dancers mi~.gle~ with the 
achieved not simply by doing good work but· by ' doi::ig .?SP· ya le good dance1s without em-
it in ways which will please the bosses. One: repreS'en:·.s j,~a.rra~ment. Oonsequently they 
a kind of academic intelligence, the other re'prese·nts in, bax~lt.d· to da.nce well enough that 
telligence in making personal contacts, that, i~. good ex-' th~¥ ver.tu.red out to the larger af-
trove1·t habits of paying attention to Urn interests and fai~- 0 J f_pr_mals. Where are the all wi~hes of other people. The latt~r mcy be ~ven m:Or.z .s,ch.oo~ p~j;l~ no:'? After the school 
important than the former." • ' - ' ., " . ,haq giV•C'n. ,a ,plCn.JC" ann a folk danc(!, 
Link, you know, wrote 'Ihe Return io Relig;ou, not 
a particularly religious book in the old sense. The above 
passage comes from it. 
Talking of grades, we have recently heard of a Stu-
dents' Protective Insurance company at Providence Col-
lege. Rhode Island, which undertakes to pass all students 
who contribute the fifty cent premium. A system of hot 
thr,y fVi'g(!)t- that \;hP.y were orient-
• 
(Continued on Page Six) 
ing the Fre.5hmen into college so-
cial life as well as academic life. 
The lectures in ,the auditorium con-
tinued and the lecturers talked to 
ma.ny v.acant chairs. 
Evidently the Freshmen of t hls 
year are sadly neglected , and the 
upper classmen realize it when thev 
try to sponsor a dance, formal 0~ 
informal, on a paying basis. 
Yours for consideration, 
Frances Kennard. 
But 
tips and suggestions on how to please the 
teacher, mingled w'ith honest tutoring, 
gh·es the nervous undergraduate that 
f.eeling of security becoming so essential 
1n our modern day of panty-waist 1ndi-
with Marvin UPTON 
Educat ion 
I s Lively Aided by Hubert Lindsey 
Let's hope Bill Waldrip's sick-
ness is a short one, for his absence 
was noticable last Wednesday when 
the local cagers lost to Sparks 49-
45. 
of the yet unnamed club wi 1 pay 
a fee of one dollar, if they go with 
the same girl over three times a 
month. 'You're going to need a lot 
of money, Marv.) 
vidualism. If he fails anyway, the student is generously 
compensated- his tuition, laboratory fees and other ex-
penses of the course are refunded, or so we understand 
it. In short, the S. P. I. C. makes Lloyds of London look 
hammy. We should l'ike to hear Link's comment. This 
is ''Life" in the school with a capital "L." We find that "Hack" Wilson, E. Away back when Max King was 
I . baseball slugger, is formerly a little boy, his father asked him to 
from .the cotton fields of Alabam.' get up at four-thirty and pick 
Maybe dear ale Dixie is the cause some strawberries. Max, thinking 
of his success. Other famous ball- he was mistreated, decided to run 
players have been made overnight, away, but as he pedaled away on 
Someone who has taken English 34 under Q . G. B. 
remarked that this column has the slightly brown Bry-
ant flavor. (For those who l:aven't taken English '34: 
so don't lose hope, Hack. his bicycle his intentions yielded 
___ I to his stomach's premonitions, so 
Bryant wrote Thanatopsis and To a Waterfowl and some 
other things.) Well, what this someone 
We Are 
Didactic 
H-m-m-m 
meant was that we are inclined to didac-
ticism, not that didacticism is worse than 
any number of other th'ings we might be 
inclined toward, he added generously. 
Campus Chatter .•• "Ml. Ghost," he pedaled back, only to find his 
the new vocabulary test, has been father waiting.-You tell us what 
taking its toll at E. I . from the look happened, Max. 
But, if true, it means that we have failed. We were 
trying to a void the editorial approach. Perhaps we de-
generated to fable telling. which is a poorly disguised 
form of editorial. It doesn't make a great deal of' dif-
f·:::rence. 
of absences in classrooms . . . . 
Francis Gates, when being address-
ed, answers to "Doctor" . . . Carrol 
Dennis wants to be El's Candid 
Camerman. Watch out students 
. . . It is said new booths are to be 
How much money do you spend per school year erected at Eastern's haven, the 
here? If you do not know, a survey taken by the Stu- "Little Campus." Hurrah! 
dent Council wUl be of interest. The Council study ---
t t d $n35 d "Cokensmoke Slan.,..1<>.ge"·. shows that out-of-town s uden s spen ~ a y.aar an ·--
that local students spend $191 on the av- "Lemon" - A poor dancer. 
How 1\iuch 
Do You 
Spend? 
erage. Seven hundred forty-one stu- "Sort a damp" - A punk date. 
dents spent $75,243 during the fall quar- "Sinkers" - Doughnuts. 
ter. About $8,000 of this, in the form of "Heavy on the cow" - Coffee 
registration fees and book rentals, went with cream. 
to the Normal School revolving fund, leaving approxi- I "Worm" - A Phi Sig pledge. 
mately $67,000 to be spent in town. Conclusions? That "J itterbug street" Brown's 
is a neat sum for Charleston merchants. They are In- version of the "big apple." 
terested in enrollment totals at the college. "Grunt" - Pork sandwich. 
Dorothy Parker is to most people the woman who 
writes not charmingly but shockingly. Therefore she . 
Dorothy Coins 
An Epigram 
For Us 
often says something. We like par-
tic.ularly a word she said about wed-
ding announcements, 1'Why make 
public what are strictly private inten-
tions?" (This week we ar·e h iding 
behind the editorial "we.") 
"Pig" - Max King's nam e for 
an EI co-ed. 
" 
It looks as though ther e may be 
another "sh ad y enter prise" taking 
place at the Phi Sig house. Mr. 
Upton h as been trying to entice 
Mr. Dem pster (never again , J ohn) 
and this columnist into a frau du-
len t schem e by which th e m embers 
Late one night, "Punkin" Snyd-
er came storming through the Phi 
Sig house trying to catch Bill 
Owens; but at last, completely ex-
hausted, he sat down, saying, "He 
outran me." When asked what 
was wrong, Joe still breathing hard, 
replied, "It all happened at once." 
The boys, puzzled, asked, "What's 
wrong?" Joe answered, "Nmhing, 
he just pulled the mattress off my 
bed, and I happened to b e on it." 
The boys then asked Joe why he 
didn't do the same to Bill and Joe 
replied, "I .can't, I've already got 
him short-sheeted." 
Did you know that President 
Buzzard is raising white rats in 
his basement? Last week when h e 
opened the door of the furnace to 
clean out the ashes, a white rat 
scampered out. The varmint had 
su pposedly crawled in the lower 
part of the furnace to keep warm 
and had received a shower of white 
ashes before he could make his 
exit. 
T uesday, February 1, 1938 
Student Griller 
'Tis the dead of Winter. Circumstan ces are 
conducive to a sp'irit of hibernat1on, a state of mere 
existence. But Eastern never sleeps. The dull grind 
of daily routine of classes must go on. Above is 
the conductor of a Winter recitation as the student 
is inclined to s~e him. But students, 'tis not theirs 
"to reason why, only to do and die" in an attempt 
to drill enough 'information into passive minds t hat 
the hurdle of final exams may not prove fatal. 
An Anthology of Typical 
Eastern Wit 
In the interests of posterity, I have compiled in 
a modest way a ·few of the sparklin g giems which 
adorn the conversations of people h ere in the col-
lege. All of the witty remarks included in th is brief 
anthology ar·e taken from actual conversations 
among Eastern students and are ty,pical of the vast 
number which lack of space has forced me to leave 
umecorded. Judge for yourself the scintillating 
efferv~scence or the effervescent scintil-well, any-
way, it conoerns the foUowing bits of cleverness: 
1. "If ignorance is bliss then you are blistered." 
2. "What you say may be true but on the oth er 
hand-I have a wa1·t." 
3. "I won't stand for any more remarks." "Very 
well, then, you may sit down." 
4. "Haven't I seen you before?" "Have you seen 
me behind?" 
5. "What are you doing now?" "Everyone I can ." 
6. "Charge it to the dust and let the rain set-
tle it." 
7. "Until the iris bloom again." 
8. "I've got a pinochle hand like a foot." 
9. ("To someone trying to start a 1929 automo-
bile) : "Put a nickel 'in it." 
10. "Father calls me son because I'm so bright." 
11. "What do you say there?" "Save your 
money:' 
12. "Where are you going?" "Barefooted.'' 
13. "How do you like it in town?" 
14. "The show was 'lous-ay' ." 
15. "Do you play an instrument?" "I used to 
play on the linoleum." 
16. "I'm majoi·ing in Boothology." 
17. "What time is it?'' "About that time." 
18. "How old are you?" "Old enough to know 
better." 
19. 'Do you have a pen knif·e?" "Yeah-at 
home." 
20. "Well, hesh ma mouf." 
21. "Are you taking English this term?" "No, 
it's taking me." 
22. "Are you going truckin' tonight?" "No, I've 
got the family car." 
23. "If you don't think he's a great guy, just 
ask him." 
24. "He's great in his own way, but he doesn 't 
weigh enough." 
A possible criticism of the selections I have 
;iv en is that they are too few to be really represent 
ative. However, if you don't like it, you know what 
you can do. You can go jump in the lake. You 
can take a flying tackle at a wild goose. You can 
go crawl in a rat-hole and pull the hole in after 
you. 
ACP Reveals Thrifty Student 
The 6,000 co-eds of the University of California 
blushed c0llectively and tried to keep the news from 
their dads when Jean Scott Berg, voted recently one 
of the five best dressed girls on the campus, revealed 
she spends but $240 a year on clothes. . 
She admitted, though, that she sacrificed quan -
tity to quallty and wo1'>e some of her clothes at least 
three years. She makes some of her own clothes, 
too- all of her wash dresses, occasionally hats, suits 
and even f orm~ls. 
Tuesday, February 1, 1938 
Professo r COLSEYBUR'S 
Last Trump 
COLSEYBUR LEAVES TO VERIFY 
MR. TAYLOR'S FIGURES 
Professor Colsebur will be absent from his regular duties during the 
coming week. With lecture notes in hand. he is engag'ing in a stellar 
tri.p to solar regions. This extra-galactic activity is for the sole purpose 
of verifying Mr. Taylor's astronomical figures. "It seems like a good idea 
to me," said Colseybur, who lost••---
his. h~t at the recent Pem Hall- 1 FROSH FIRE-FIGHTER 
Phi Sig Formal, "to explore the 
heights to which my colleagues ex- I SAVES HALL FEMS 
pect to rise." With that the fam-
ous astronomer was off again. And 
off he will be, until local exigencies 
necessitate his return. 
Don't throw away your overcoat 
until you see Violet picking violets. 
To our knowledge Stan Elam is 
the only student who ever took 
practice teaching philosophically, 
and somehow or other we wish he 
hadn't. 
Who's this felllow Edman that 
Elmiree is nuts about? 
H~len Lucas, freshm·an resi-
dent of Pem Hall, suddenly 'Je-
came aware e.a.rly Tuesday morn-
ing that something was burn-
ing. Smelling a peculiar odor, 
she went down the hall to inves-
tigate. She discovered pape1· 
burning in the waste-basket in 
the room of Juanita Brown, a 
senior. 
C:i.rrying the burning waste-
basket to the basil'l, she extin-
&uished the fire with water. No 
damage was done. 
known athletic director, dedicated 
At any moment now we expect Eastern's new gym, Saturday, Jan-
Juanita Brown to burst forth again. uary 29. "What if a few parts were 
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Basket Bawl Seems 
Silly to Elmiree 
Dea.r E1mir: 
Gess what I did Wed. nite. I 
wint to a baskit bawl gam, only 
ther wuzn't no baskits as I cud see. 
The crowd wanted sum orful bad 
tho. They'd jist ,keep yelling "We 
want a baskit." Kinda silly game, 
some big out grown boys running 
a.round with rompers on, and they 
wuz plaing with the biggest bawl. 
There wuz two men dressed sensi!Jl 
tho. I noticed them specially cu7. 
they had on striped shurts and 
they'd jist run a.round holding up 
two fingers like .the '"big appel" yell-
ing "thurteen." I felt so sorry fer 
them they got so little help frum 
either side. 
Elmir, I ailmost wuz to tired to 
rite to you, but they jist won't let 
you fergit it around hear. They 
hev about three fellers ruround he::-e 
to remina peepul of it. They jist 
go around shoutin' "pack the male." 
Sumbody must of gotten hitched 
up. I don't . no whether its Max 
Prince or John Paris. Enyways 
they'r geving a way the tret in the 
frunt hall. They don't hev no see-
Elephant's 
Child ... 
The Creative Urge 
Elmer ponders over his answer to 
Elmiree's adjoining letter. The pend-
ing masterpiece you may read in 
next week's issue of the News. 
ga.rs though, and I niver hev found 
out who the wom.~n is. 
Page Five 
Accordionists (Not 
Counting Wayne P.) 
Entertain IA Club 
Twenty-five members of the In-
dustrial Arts club attended the 
party held at 7:30 last Tuesday 
night at the home of Mr. Wayr~e 
P . Hughes, a member of the indus-
trial arts faculty. 
Jim Stevens, a guest, played for 
the group on his accordion. Mr. 
Hughes, ace accordionist by his own 
testimony, disproved his assertion 
by a rendition. 
Refreshments of coffee and 
doughnuts were served. Fulk and 
Grubb filled in on the grub line 
for the ten absent members. 
Mr. Merlin R. Wagner, faculty 
member, was present. Arrange-
ments for the event werE) in charge 
of Dale Haverstock. 
---EISTC:---
Patronize the Varsity club ca1-.dy 
salesmen this week. Watch for new 
suits next week. 
---CISTC----
Patronize your News advertisers. 
--- I missing?" quoth Colseybur. "Col-
Right now Charles Poston, a na- seybur moves on time." 
tive of these parts, thinks he would ---
If you could be outstanding in any 
extra-curricular activity you chose. 
to which would you pick and why? rather be president of the Southern The Big Appia is about ready 
I Bill Glenn, '41: Baseba.U, because 
We hed the orfullest fire o·Jer 
here. Waneta Oriange is having a 
fire sail as a incidence. I perchas-
ed a il"ite perty pare of black cotto!'.l 
ho.siery fer only siven sense, and 
she didn't charge me sales tax nuth-State Club. be made into sauce. 
Max King's next announcement It seems that the Big Apple 
is I it .has been .n;iy ambition as long as er. 
I can remember. The saphamore class hed a party. 
will probably be made by the girl. full of worms. 
As the paper goes to press, we Some girls make the best play-
understand that Punch and Judy boys. 
Voris is resting well. · ---
1 
Sentimint 
Joe Snyder, our crooning Big Time passes - tick, tick, tock. 
Apple, has called off his pie sale. I Be sure to keep your dale trulock. 
It seems that he forgot the value Commen~ement tears and all your 
of pie. wails 
Will come to nought when bette 
Glenn Sunderman plans to pub-
lish his famous oration about 
Moses in the Bull Rushes. 
We're still looking for the fellow 
who can hypnotize Ike Stroud. 
hl'.1.'lB F bails;· 
or leisure hours. please do no 
i pray; 
lsife is not a ho1laday. 
Nor should the air be full of rice 
Because some girl might think it 
nice. 
strange, is it not, the munber of 
1 
The tym will come when wyne and 
Seniol'5 we haven't hca1·d from I such 
since they were freshmen? Won't amount to very mu~h. 
_ So dry your tears n.nd wright your 
one thing, at least, tbe basket- ) ":1rongs; . . 
ball team is pls,ying just like the There is notl'tmg to these old stme 
new gym was finished. I songs. As m:uvelous upton might have 
The clubs that give nfokle dances 
1 
sung, 
at least are hotiest ab<>nt it. Do your best on just one lung. 
Why not wait till spring until I' Orchicls to the Pl:..ysical Educatlon 
you hold "open house?" d epartment, and pa.rticularly to j Ci>:tch 1'V. s. Angm for the efficient 
We have one thing to be thank- 1 way in 'W:hich .h~ took care cf Ike 
1 ful for this week-heck, we forgot j Straud. Sei:J~ti · 's name does not what it was. appear often in thic::. column, but 1 
when it does, it is u.sually i:q con-
Class jewelry or glass jewelry--I nection with som~thlng worth wbil'?. 
oh well! l We heartily endorse the methods 
1 used en our Pood fri<>:nd, Ike, a"'.ld 
Oh these modern tim::s! You I respectfully submit the remainder 
ain't matriculated until you have I of the names appearing in th.Ls 
been publicised. 
1
. week's column for like considera-
- tion. 
Ability will out, even if it had to , ---
wait for the Big Apple to come i Week's Best 
along. I Graduates are asked to leave a 
complete record of their hold-ups 
with Dr. Cook Gf the Placement One of the duties of a year-
book editor these days is to rem'ind 
the students of the extra-curri-
cular activities to which they be-
long. 
It takes so long to dance the Big 
Aifple that · we fear the girls will 
get behind in their make-up work. 
Oh joy, we live in Charleston. 
The best place we have found; 
Where we have ideal weather 
All the year around. 
We never had an opportunity to I 
get an education, but when we 
were in college, we used to dream 
a lot about it. 
You may not be able to borrow I 
a tux, but you can always b-Orrow I 
a blind date. 
Bureau. 
Until the iris bloom again. 
Ole Poker Face. 
Application r 
Photos. 
Send-
the Best 
Representation 
Ruby Longfellow, '41: President The only wons who cud go wuz the 
of the Women's Symphonic chair, wons who brought dews. I don't 
because I like music. see haw meny cud hev went as 
Max King, '4(}: Tenor in the mix-
ed chorus, so I could be near Ruby 
L. 
"Jitterbug" Brown, '40: Basket.-
l::>aJl, so I .could learn. to' make set-
ups. 
Robert F1·a.me, '41: Basketball, be-
cause I like to play it. I 
11ee sw,~pe, ·4~: 011eckers, be.::ause I 
there is more head work and less 
muscle work. 
Max Armer, '41: Track-gives one 
a chance to show his ability alone. I 
Fran Kennard, '41: Anything I 
which will ma;ke me an exponent 
of Benny Goodman's swing music. 
Ellen Huckleberry, '41: Home Ee. 
club, because it brings out my do-
mestic quaJities. 
frosty as it is. They ought to hev 
a dew .pa.rty in Mae. 
Mr. Suitmaker gave a rite p~rt 
talk in chapil Toosday all about the 
stars, and Elmir, I got so homesick 
f.er you. I've ben in luv siven times 
boefor, l::>ut this ain't no calf luv. 
As ever, 
ELMIREE. 
WELCOME .. 
FACULTY AND 
STLTJ>ENTS 
• • 
You Can Get Your 
ST~DARD OIL PRODUCTS 
and TIRE REPAIRING 
at 
SURPRISE! 
If you would be the object of 
her affections present her with 
a box of luscious Johnson's can-
dies. Our special Valentine as-
sortment includes all her favor-
ites. Give her a heart-shaped 
boX' of chocolates. 
CORNER 
---il:ISTC I 
See the new "Komfit" wa.tch 1 N E W E L L ' S 
bands. I)!;>...c;i~11ed for comfort, style, 1, FILLING STATION CONFECTIONERY 
practioaJiW and convenience.-0. P. 
Coon, 408 Sixth street. / ._~--T_e_n_t_h_a_n_d_L_in_c_o_In ____ • 
___ .. ..... . 
~9 
Every woman welcomes 
Whitman's Chocolate's ••• 
America's finest confections ••• 
here in a variety of packages 
at 25c to $7.50-decorated for 
Valentine gift·giving. Make 
your selection ·now I 
c x ) 
When the traffic is thick, and you're in a hurry . 
Y cu'll be glad you're ddving a Ford V-8 
When the way is clear and the road is long . . . 
Y ou'II the glad you're driving a Ford V-8 
When it's mighty important to "step and stop" .•• 
You'll be glad you're driving a Ford V-8 
When you fill up the tank and check the oil . •. 
You'll be glad you're driving a Ford V-8 
When you consider its many fine-car points 
Y ou=IJ be proud to own a Ford V-8 
THE NEW FORD V-8 FOR 1938 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES a= a~·:·=~f ~:-:.~~:.. of I SANDERS STUDIO i 
I 
(photographs with ! The CANDY SHOP 
Before a small but appreciative character) E-,.. s·d 
a.udience, Prof Co!seybur, well- / _,. 1 e Square PHONE 270 
-----------------------------' 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 
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Gracey Slates Spring F acuity Drama ;·;~·;~~;· .. ;~~·;;· .. ;~ .. ,, .... ,, .............  
.--~~~~~~~~~-..__ QUESTIONABLE ALIAS 
Tuesday, February 1, 1938 
Students to Confer 
At Unique Conclave 
T p T'h j . 'Maternity Ward' 
.I. 0 resent ' .I. j e Director - Actor Teachers Colleges I An unu~ual_ college students' con-1 Off T ference instituted last year at 
R k ' A · / 10 er op Training Flash! The Fidelis is no long- Merom college, "on the banks Of OC pr l ____ er a fraternity. rt is a matermt1 I . . I the Wabash" m Indiana is being (Continued from Page Four) -1 ward. Last week Bud Waldrip repeated next week-end '(Feb. 11_ 
Miss Love Heads Reiigious I looked up from "Esquire" to find J 13). Delegates from all the im-
Play Directed by Actor-
1 
ulties ·were not adequately trained, a woman standing in the middle 1 portant colleges of Illinois and 
Coach Frank M. Gracey I on the fact that the teachers col- of the living room. Being always Indiana congregate there to discuss 
leges did not have proper buildings a gentleman, Mr. Waldrip in- informally and at length such 
The Rock, a religious play in thr-e, I and equipment, and on the fa.ct quired if he could help her. To problems as "What Does the Col-
acts, will be presented by a faculty , tha.t their libraries were not of a his amazement, she asked to see j lege Student Believe," "How Does 
cast on Palm Sunday, April 10, i>.c- calibre comparable with those in Mrs. Wilson. Somewhat bew1J.d- ' He Behave," "Where Is He Head-
1 lb 
I dB I · " 
cording to an announcement m.:i.da i: eral arts colleges." I ere , ud replied, "I'm certain 1 mg. 
by Mr. Frank Gracey, head of !:rh€ I I Mr. Wilson points out that today 1 she doesn't live here. If she I The cost of the entire confer-
Art department, who is directing I the picturn has been reversed, but does, I don't know anything j ence, including room and six meals 
the performance. 1 the public conception has not. our about it." The matter was clear-1 is unbelievably low, $1.75 al-
Play in Second Week I. Mr. Frank M. Grace own teachers college exemplifies ; ed up when the lady asked in an together. 
The cast for the play, now in it~.:; Y the reversed picture. Four years l apologetic voice, "Why, isn't this One member of the staff of lead-
secOIIld welek of production, Js i ago the American Association of l the Oakwood hospital?" ers for the conference comes from 
~::.:du~;ar~ ~a~~=tP~;;e~f c~~= I Paul Sargent to ~::;h:~: _c~u°;~:g~eret~:.~~e~~~ a~~ j =mw11•"':'""ilii':"""'"'"'""'!!lll!lii•·:·""l!i"l!!l!lll!"lii""""""'l!!l"""l!l'"liill!!!!!lli!!i• ~~~~:~o~! t~~a~i~t :~~~:1h~ 
ina. Mr. Gracey plays opposite her 1 ~ h A f C/ cr_ed1ted list because of deficiencies Exh1b1ts Display been active in the unique affair. 
as Simon Peter. Other chara.cte1's eac r ass with respe<:t to the prepara.tion of H. h s h I A Students desiring to attend should 
are: Dr. Sidney Goff, hygiene 11"- ---- the faculty, the teaching load re- Ig C 00 rt see him. 
---EISTC·---
structor, as Ucal; Mr. James Local Landscape Artist Ac- I quired of the faculty, and student 
Thompson, commerce head, as Pan- cepts Summer Work health service; and the greatest of 1 Two exhibits sent by the Illinois I Patronize your News advertisers. 
dia; Mrs. Sidney. Goff, as Magdala; I these was faculty preparation. In ' Art Education ass~iation to show 
Mr. Frank Verwiebe of the Science F 
1 8 
. t 
11 
k 1934 only ten faculty members had the art work of high schools and 1 
department, as Titus· Mr. Howard . au argen' we - nown land- the doctor's degree. Today 34 of • elementary schools in Illinois are 
Widg·er of the Ehglish department, 1' .suap·~ Plinter_ who lives ne1r ChaT- 1 the .staff have it. Teaching load now on d~p1ay in the north studio 1 
as Agur; Mrs. Bryan Heise as De- leston, has Just been secured tc 1 requirements and student he~lth on the third floor of the main · 
borah; and Mr. Cyril Sto~t. Mr. i teach a course in landscape paint · service provisions have been met. building, I 
William Ziegel, and Miss Lucille ing during the Summer session, ac- 'I'he $915,000 program for the erec- According to Mr. Frank Gracey, 
Crosby, servants to Ucal, Agur, and I cording to Mr. Frank Gracey, head ; tion of new buildings and their head of the Art department, East-
Madgala. I of the art department. ! equipm~nt her-e answers any charges ern is the first s-0hool to receive 
Mr. Gracey was quite enthusias- [ Mr. Sargent graduated from East- of deficiency on that score. this exhibit, Which will be sent to 
tic in his description of the play, ern in 1906, after which he attend- I "In other words, if people in our school an over the state. He 
"The Rock is a profound religi::m:; 1 ed the Art Institute a ynar or two. area knew of the highly trah1ed says, "This fine exhibit includes 1 
play," he said. "It was written by I "But," says Mr. Gracey, "he is chief- I staff we now have and realized that posters, design work like fabrics, j 
Miss Mary P. Hamlin of Rockford, ly a self-made man, and we feel ex- , approximately one m· lion dollf.ll"s is fresco representations, and stage 
Illinois, and won first prize a.s the tremely fortunate in securi!1g hjm I !J.eing sp2nt on building and equip- craft with puppets. The exhibit 
best play of the year. Miss Ham·· to teach for us. 1 ment, the legend that the teachers will be open to visitors at any 
lin, who is .generally ~o:isidered ~he I "Mr. Sargent, himself, is al.:;o hap- I college is a poor man".:; nistitution time during the day until Sat-~eatest writer of rehg10us dramas PY about the arrangement," said w~.ulcl. be ~cotc?ed. 
1 
• urda.y, February 5. I 
i~ the country, also collaborated I Mr. Gracey. "He has had a num- I I t lS still a cheap co111;g t< a·t- ---EisTc-
1 ~1th ,?eorge Arliss in writing Ham-
1 
ber of exhibits at the collage, a.nd I tend, of course. Each st~ulent pa 'S You will find our advertisers 
Ilton. . I although he is shy and retiring, he j only $40.50 per ~.ear as his ,.S-h<J..r·a of courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
Saw Play in New Haven is acquainted with several of th=> the total operating coot. i.'hat to- Make their acquaiutance. 
"I first saw the play given in 1923 
1 
faculty." IC tal operating cost per st ~dent last 
by the New Haven divinity school." I Th .11 b .· year was $305. Thus, in orde_ to get CALL he continued, "and since then I " e hc~~rse wi e ~iven to any- good teachers, the state is willing F V T H R A L L 
have produced it sixteen timas, play- onv w c er em:olled m the colle~e to pay six-sevenths of the cost of • • 
ing the title roll all of those time~. or n.ot. Onldy.trehgistered students WJll preparing them. So today the 
. . receive ere i owever 
"I feel very enthus1ast1c about ' · t3achers colleges are cheap to a.t-
for 
QUALITY COAL 
our cast here, for I have long been I I~ describing. the ,Pecu~ia1~ attrib- tend, rich in the services t.hey ren-
wanting to present it and have 1 utes of Mr. Srugent s pamtmg, Mr. der." Day 186 .. PHONES •. Nite 1269 
had much cooperation' from the ac- j Gracey said, "He has always been e:1aTc---
tors. Miss· Love is just what her ~onservat.ive, and yet his technique Ed • t S b • t 
name implies, an ideal heroine. Buth 
1 
is becommg. more and more mod- g1ng on U m1 S 
Dr. and Mrs. Goff are entering mt0 1 ~rn. He pamts a s~~ne ::is he sees j T 0 Appendectomy 
their parts with whole-hearted 1 lt, and he has a g()mus for portrny-
zeal." , ing the beauty of a sp:.r~ as even Miss La Vonne Edgington, '41, 
This is the first faculty play in those familiar with it have nev·32· submitted to an emergency appen-1 
two years, and will be different from , seen it." dectomy Wednesday morning, Jan-
the light comedies always present- EJsTc uary 26, at the Oakwood hospital. 
ed before. rt will be free of ad- IA Club Releases It was necessary to oontact her pa.r-
mission, and it is believed t.hat T N L ents in York, Pennsylvania before 
church congregations and other erm ews etter performing the operation. ¥iss Ed- I 
townspeople will jo~ with the stu- 1 1 ington is doing as well as can be 
dents at Eastern in seeing the fac- The Industrial Arts club re- expected. 
ulty contribution to the observano~ leased their news letter of the 
of Easter. 
1 
Winter term last week. Besides the 
Committees Are Named Jetter proper, consjsting of news of 
Other committees at work are: the school, the Industrial Arts de- For Up-to-Date 
Mr. Irving Wolfe, music; Miss Rulih l partment, and alurnni of the de- SHOE REPAIRING 
Schm.alhausen and Lucille Abbee, partment, a pamphlet, "Teaching 
costumes; Miss Grace Williams, I Aids That Ma~ Be Obtai~ed Free 
Janet Bainbridge, and Violet Po- or for a Nommal Sum m Metal 
try 
desta, make-up; Miss Mildred Whit- I Work," prepared by Mr. Wayne P. 1 W 
playing ability it rivals Red Max- Hughes, Oscar. L. And~rson, a~d I el ton's Shoe Shop 
tin Dennis, scenery,· Miss Alice Mc- the club, was mcluded m the dis-
t h Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 Kinney, and Marvin Upton, prop-1 pa c · 
erties; Mr. Roy Wilson and Sta11ley 1---------------..;,;,,,.-----------~. 
El.am, publicity; Mr. Ora Railsba~k 
and Martin Dennis, lighting; Mr. 1 M A Y W E S E R V E Y 0 U ? 
Merlin Wagner and Mr. Oliver 1 COMPLETE LINE of SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Fischer, printing; and Miss Grace 
A complete selection to 
choo&e from. 
Priced to Suit All 
KING BR 
BOOK-STATIONERY STORE 
(The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts) 
~ElL~ 
: .. ~Ello 
·:':'/I lrLlo 
·:w i1t 
- - -----------
This Da,nd is the Big Feature on 
Eclgar GUt)st's Program Each 
Tuesday Night over NBE System 
--- ---------
PHO :rE C-6704 or C-3184 
l<"'or Reservations 
or MAIL to 
H. L. WILLIAMS 
TERRE HAUTE, IND. 
Williams, prompE~~:~---
1
1 GROCERIES .... FRUITS .... VEGETABLES 
Cookies and Fresh Daily Pastries 
SCHOLARSHIP WINNER II 
GETS RESEARCH WORK 
Miss Geraldine Moon, who was I 
graduated from Eastern in the 
class of 1937 and who is a grad-
uate scholarship student in botany 
at the University of Illinois this 
year, has been invited to serve as I 
research assistant to Mr. John T. 
Buchholz, professor of botany at 
the university, next summer. She 1 
will go to the Station for Experi- I 
FREELAND'S GROCERY & rttARKET 
lst DOOR EAST OF CAMPUS ON LINCOLN STREET 
Leads Into Spring 
with 
Compliments of 
MILLER FURNITURE 
mental Evolution, a Carnegie 
& UNDERTAKING CO. 
. 
tDS 6th St. PHONES: Day, 145; Night, 32 foundation, at Cold Spring Harbor, i Long Island, N. Y., with Dr. Buch- 1 
ho~. •~-----------------------------------------------------! .. 
Fletcher's Grocery 
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
. ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ :
It's the CONSCIENCE 
in Lumber that counts! 
ANDREWS LUMBER CO. PHONE NO. 85 
NEW TUB FROCKS 
By 
Nelly Don- Doris Dodson, Jr.-
Sacson - Georgiana 
Quaker Lady -
Including new washable Nelda Crepes and other wash-
able Crepes, Shantungs, Linen, Printed Broadcloths, 
Piques, Cloche Pique-suitable for now and through the 
Summer. 
$2.00 • $3.00 • $5.95 • $7.95 
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AND HER MELOQEARS 
ON THE STAGE IN PERSON 
at the 
OF CHARLESTON'S NEW 
. 
THEATRE 
' 
• 
on the screen 
with 
Allan JONES -:- Judy GARLAND 
Edna May OLIVER 
Fanny BRICE -:- Billie BURKE 
FIVE NEW SONG HITS 
CONTINUOUS FROM 2:30 . ADMISSION 55c 
, 
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EI Loses Two Non-Conference Tilts in Week's Play 
Sparks fly in Trusties Who Will Test Metal in Week's /IC Matches Indiana Drubs EJD 
Closing Minutes' I With 39-27 Win 
~ I ~ 
Locals Fail to Maintain Long I 
Lead As Rand, Hube Con° ' 
nect in Pinch; Lose 49-45 ! 
---CISTO---- I 
You will find our advertisers 
courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
Make their acquaintance. 
When in Cha.rleston It's 
Furste Auto Supply 
for Rad'ios, Tires, Batteries 
and anything for 
your car. 
"See Furste First" 
East Side Squa.re Phon~ 24 
The ThiJ1king Fellow Calls 
a Yellow 
We extend an invitation to all Eastern stu-
dents to take advantage of the services ren& 
c!ered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
I 
I 
Suddarth, Henry, Mirus Lead 
Panther Offense Against 
Strong Hoosiers 
The Panther team lost to the In-
H.t.ve You Tried Our 
NOON DAYt 
LUNCHESe 
Drugs-Fountain 
-Luncheonette 
Store of Personal Service 
Home of Charleston's Singing 
Delivery Wagon 
416 Sixth Phone 282 NEXT TO LINCOLN THEATRE 
WEl COME TO E. I. STUDENTS .... 
' WINK 'S' GROC ERY 
One Block North of Campus on Sixth Street 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
OPEN 9:00 EVENINGS 
On You:· Undated Evenings Drop in at the ..• ' 
BOWLI GALLEYS 
Afternoons or E'1c.mings 
"BOW L FOR HEALTH" 
CHARLESTON BOWLING ALLEYS 
Coles County's Largest Dept.Store 
• 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
Welc omes You! 
You'll be surprised at the lange stocks and 
the quality we have. Every item of high 
grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory. 
Everything for the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to 
render service at all times. Expert op .. 
era tor. 
ALE XANDER'S 
Tuesday, February 1, 1938 
!Fidelis Lead in 
Slow IM Week 
Tete -a -Tete Fidelis emerged victorious in an t~ e j encounter with the Phi Sigs last 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
As They Prepped 
Page Nine 
!Indiana Central /EJ to Meet St 
! Tramps EI 39-27 1 Vi• f S JN•' r. 
, . -
1 
ia or, ,,,,., 
1 <Contmued from Preceding Page) 
----- Saturday night will witness the 
'l ·~ I week 28-21 as individual cheering 
c, r' I sectio:is of the two fraternit ies war- I 
with : r~d with lung power. Max King led I 
, f RANK I the Fidelis and Steve Prosen the 
business. His 16 points against the first conference basketball game 
Panthers appears sufficient evidence I to be played by the locals on the 
to support the rumors. Wallace, a t J home floor . At that time the 
guard for Central, caused the Pan- 1 • thers considerable trouble. j Panthers will try to repeat a vic-~ ~ TATE ~h.i Sigs in . enthusiasm character- j 
/,,.._ 1 istic of varsity games. Not only was , 
The Panthers went strong the tory made earlier in t he season 
first half, holding the Hoosiers to a I over the Green Wave of St. Viator. 
point lead as the period closed. In This time it will be without the 
t h e second half, Eastern scored only services of Bill Waldrip, who ex-
six points while the opponents pects to submit to a tonsilectomy 
'--------------• j t he .game impor~ant because it was I 
Raymond "Butch" Cole is among I an m ter-fraterm ty match, but be- 1 
th 
'h ill b tl cause both teams were, until that 
ose semors w o w e grea Y 1 t· d f t d I ime, un e ea e . I 
missed by the fans of Eastern teams I Th s · - · d e parKs-~astern game cause 
when school con- postponement of the bridge, pin-
venes next fall. An ochle, ping-pong, and checkers con-
outstanding athlete tests; and the leaders r emain th e 
1 n t hr e e spoyts, same as last week. 
Cble is a four-ye3.r I The standings in basketball at th e 
member of the Va r- end of the week were: 
sity club. Among h is Team W L 
sports activities are Foreign Legion .............. 4 0 
four years of foot- j Fidelis ............................ 4 o 
ball, thr·ee years of I Phi Sigs .......................... 3 1 
tennis and two1 year.'> R. Cele Mules .............................. 2 2 
of varsity basketball. Top Notchers ................ 2 
as well as two years of intrammal Indees ............................ ! 
activities. Cole, an end on the va.r - Lair ......................... ......... 0 
sity football team, was outstanding I F4 .................................... 0 
2 
3 
4 
4 
Pct. 
1.000 
1.000 
.750 
.500 
.500 
.250 
.000 
.000 
for his ability at receiving passes j 
and was an excellent tackler. It will Volley ball standings at the end 
be difficult to find a person of lii.s I of the week were: 
experience and ability to fill l1is Team W L 
pl.ace on the varsity next y~ar. He I: Fidelis ..... ......................... 4 1 
will no doubt be on the varsity ten- Top Notchers ................ 4 1 
nis squa:d when th~ season opens in I Phi Sigs .......................... 3 2 
~e Sprm~, and wi~l probably con~ I F4 . ..................................... 2 2 
tmue to wm more tnan hLS share ot Foreign Leg10n ............ 2 2 
the matches. Lair .................................. 2 2 
Cole is .majoring in industrial artn Indees .............................. 1 3 
and is a member of the Industrjal Mules ............ .................. 0 4 
P ct. 
.800 
.800 
.600 
.500 
.500 
.500 
.250 
.000 
Arts club. He was elected to mem·- ============== 
bership in Epsilon Pi Tau, the m-
starting line-up assignment on the 
dustrial arts honorary fraternity, ~'1 mcund for Eastern's 1938 baseball 
his jwtlor year ; and was rerently 
elected president of tha.t orga.niza- team .•... Scottie McGlasso.n, stock.y 
ti'on H · b f th F"d 1 .. , Decatur high £chool product who is 
. e is a mem er o e • 1 e b f . ed h ' 
frat mit d th t f th 
' a Jtendmg school here, play 1s 
e y, an e reasurer o e . 
Senior class. fmal ~ame o~ the sheasonto f?r FD1e~a.-tiur high agamst T on1 n s ymg I 
·Cloud a few years ago. At that 
With this issue is started ~he time Scott ie was rated as one of I 
Did You Know That supplement.. the be.st all-around a thletes of th~~ 
Any interesting· sports data :includ- Big Twelve conference ... . Howard 
ing statistics, oddities, and gener'll Carson, plutrging Illini fullback and 
information will be welcomed. Drop incidentally a kid brother of Coarh 
~em in the News box. Your quei:; .. Ted Carson, came down for the 
t1ons or opinions on any. phase of Sparks-Eaatern game. "Howie" has 
sports will be given attentwn by th.c another season of competition for 
Proper authorities. II B·&b Zuppke's "Fighting Illini" . . . . 
--- Hottest news tip of the week: Paris 
Eastern ca.n truly be called tM high will win the Ea.stern Illinois 
ha.rd-luck team of the season. Ea.ch I conference tourney this week-end 
game they have . lost has been by j at Casey with Robinson, Charleston, 
very small margms. Normal, De- 1 and Oblong furnishing the most op .. 
Kalb and Sparks have nosed th2m ! position. 
out by only a basket or free throw.
1 
---.:1sTc 
Perhaps the worm will turn for the 1 When planning your purchases, 
I counted 15 points t o bring their to- on that day. His place will prob-
Wi!son Day Bob Mirus 1 t al to 39. ably be taken by Bob Mirus, TC 
. . , ! EASTERN (27) FG FT PF recruit who is making the most of 
Bob Mirus , graduate of T. C. H1gn I Mirus, f ........ ..... .. ............. 2 0 1 his opportunity for varsity service. 
last year, is h andling t he forward Glenn, f ........................ .... O 0 1 .To~orrow night the Carsonmen 
post left vacant by Bill Waldrip. Bob I Suddarth , c ............. ......... 4 1 1 
1 
will Journey to Carbondale to meet 
is probably the shortest player ii1 Heggerty, g ... .... ................. 1 o 0 the power~ul Ma~men, who have 
. . Henry g 2 2 l ' been cleanmg up m the south-end the Little Nmeteen but he makes • ' ............... ............. 1 • 
. ' . . ! Jones, g .. ....... ......... ............ 1 o 0 of the conference this season. Car-
up ~or loss of height m h is speed. , Weingand, f ........... ........... ! 0 1 bondale is rated one of the class-
A;gamst Sparks last week, Bob scored Oliver, f .... .... ........ ............ ! 0 0 iest teams in the conference. Wald-
s1x b~kets and two free throws LO _ _ 1 rip will probably play in this game, 
leaid h:s teammates in scoring. Totals ........ .................. 12 3 5 j as he plans to practice with the 
Wilson Day, anoth er TC product I t eam this evening. 
and a dependable reserve, is shown DANVILLE ( 39) FG FT PF ~ 1--------------· 
above receiving a pass from Mirus. Williams, f ........... ............. 1 3 1 j 
El!:T c 1
1 McGarvey, f ..... ............... 2 1 o 1 Edman Heads Fund Roudebush , c .... ................ 8 o o . R . . C . Wallace, g ........ ................ 3 2 3 1 
alSlng ampa1gn Decker , g .......................... 2 1 1 ! 
RICKETTS 
Optometric Eye Specialist 
FOR GLASSES 
The Eastern S tate club met last Totals .............. ......... ... .. 16 7 -; I Phone 28 South Side Square 
Thursday aftern oon to plan a 1-,----------------------------
means of obtaining money to fin-
ance a photography contest. It was I Compliments of · 
SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMP ANY 
"You'll be ahead with a Chevy" 
decided that the club, if possible, I 
should sponsor a dance. Ben Ed -
man, head of the photograph y i 
committee, is promot:ing t.he con- , 
test. ·~----------------------------------------------' 
The Lincoln Theatre Presents .. • • 
TUESDAY- BARGAIN DAY WED.-THURS.- 2:30-7 :00-9:00 
lOc to 5:30-then lOc & 15c Mat. lOc & 25c-Eve. lOc & 30c 
Richard ARLEN-Mary ASTOR Dorothy LAMOUR-Jon HALL 
N 0 TIME t 0 MARRY Mary ~STOR 
CONTINUOUS FROM 2:30 THE HURRICANE 
FRI.-SAT~0. 1 I:] tf1 •I•l ! I:)~ I:) I ! llj :~ :5c· Eve. 30c 
Joan CRAWFORD- Spencer TRACY 
in 
MANNEQUIN 
SUNDAY-MONDAY-
p 
L 
u 
s 
LAUREL & HARDY 
FEATURETTE 
FEBRUARY 6-7 
Blue and Gray. I read the News ads for guidance. 
Did You Know That: I 
Jimmy Neal, sha.rpshooting Pan-
ther La.ir forward, won t.he individ -
ual scoring honors of the Okaw Yal- ! 
ley conference la!!t year. Neal hails' 
from Tuscola h igh • . . . Frank 
Schack, one of the highest scoring 
forwards ever to partici1>ate within 
central Illinois, viewed the Sparks-
Eastem game here last Wednesda.;1' 
night. Schack scored 701 points in 
his jwtlor year while playing •.vith 
Sullivan high and Ina. high schools. 
Last year he played a half yeat 
with the Big Ten champion, Illi · 
nois, until eligibility forced him out 
of action. He plans to re-ent~r 
r.chool next year . Bill Kinsel, lanky 
speedball pitcher from Sullivan, all."" 
witnessed the exciting game with 
Sparks. Kinsel is th e prop~rty of 
the St. Louis Ca rdina ls and appeat"s 
to be well on his way up to th~ 
major leagues ... . Bob Wann<tth, 
rangy Bo•e Gap prodigy, will be a I 
strong candidate to r eceive the 
1 
A Job Done Right .. 1,' I-
Welcome College 
Students to 
SNAPPYJNN SERVICE 
6th a:nd Jackson St . 
! 
I 
! 
I 
THE HOME OF THE I 
. . . . with the highest grade of 
merchandise is out• best adver-
tisement. 
CAMPBELL'S 
SHOE Sl-IOP 
Just South of Square on 7th St. 
KEITH'S 
BAKERY 
• 
Bakers of Charles-
ton's Leading Bread, 
Fancy Past r ies and 
Rolls. 
• 
I 
I 
W£ wi~ ~~~~~~~~ 
f nANCISKA GAAL ~~~~AKtM TAMIROff 5c Hamburgers 1 . Paramou nl p;, 1u r1 
"BUY 'EM 'BY THE SACK" S · I 0 d I lOc & 25c TO 5 :30- THEN lOc & 30c 
waywefry'em pec1a r ers I CONTINUOUS SUNDAY 
I 
I 
I 
I You'll like 'em the 
PARK~~~~: FOR * Solicited! * 1 '--
Open 6·:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. I 
_________________ __, ................... ~-----------------------,-------------------------' 
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Wheaton's Champion Debaters 
Mr. Heise Launches 
New Extension Term 
(Continued from P age One) 
Tuesday, February 1, 1938 
Cook Advises 
Spring Grads 
Lane Band Opens 
Publicity Drive 
I I "Befor~ you t ry to get a t eaching 
Business Manager to Contact :..11gs in extension during the first p~ition, be sure to read Dale car-
100 Prospective Custo::ners; j quarter h as been most gratifying. 
Lane Perfects Organizri.tfon I Three hundred and forty-two stu-
dents have been enrolled in twelve 
In preparation for a "spring 1 centers, using· fourteen different in-
neg:e's Hew to Make Friends anc! 
Influenc.~ People," urged Dr. Walter 
Cock, head of the placement bureau, 
before a meet ing of prospe~tive job-
.seeker s. tour," Ray Lane's campus Band is I structors, receiving instruction in 
h · · t t k f bl . ·t I geography, history, education and a vmg pie ures a en or pu ic1 Y Approximately 200 two-year and 
purposes and will mail descriptive I English. 1 four- year graduates attended the 
material to surr ounding high The te h . d t t' . ! first conference called by Dr. cooic 
schools and organizations seeking ac ers ass1gne o ncrr 1 
dance orchestras. new posts are as follows: Mr. H. I la.st Thursday afternoon. 
Paul Directs Publicity DeF. Widger will teach contempor- r:s chi-ef purpose was to distrib-
This work is being done under ':Le ary Eng·ish at Mt. Carmel; :.1rr. ! ute blanks and forms for the pla.ce-
direction of John Paul, busin•~1''.:' Bryan Heise will teach trends in 1 ment .bureau files. The systP.m 
manager for the non-campus organ-1 wodem educational pra-ctice in I s~ems complicated,_ but that it is 
ization. Fairfield, Paris, Effingham, and highly suc~essful 1s shown by it~ 
Aoco~ding to Lane, leader of che ! Hillsboro; Mr. William Zeigle will I record of 96 p.:;r cent of the job 
band, the group now has the m:::st conduct a cla.ss in social psycholo~·v seekers of last year gettin g positions. 
o. I ~' b 
nearly per fect mganization of its at Marshall; Mr. J. Glenn Ross and u:·e.se J::mks mu:;t he filled and re-
short .hi.story. There a.re eleven Mr. Kevin Guinagh will tea.ch pub- turned before Match 1. 
members, counting the t;hne girl lie speaking and introductory phi- Other tips given by Mr. Cook 
vooailists, all aiecomplished rriusi.c- 103cphy classes respectively at 01- 1 were, "Wh en you apply fo• a posi-
ian.s. Those who have heard t;1e : ney; Mr. Cyril Stout will conduct j tion, try to make a personal call." 
band recently say that in cclor and I a class in North American Geog- I Read also She Strives to Conquer, 
playing ability it rivals Red Mox-1 1 raphy in Vandalia; Mr. W:ilter CDok by Frances M:iule. This book gives 
field's outfit. is to be teacher of educational tests I ma.ny good pointers toward success 
The principal difficulty now is to I 
1 
and measurements at Robins~n: 1 in the bu.sine.s.s world." 
get engagements and build up the : 1 state government, with Mr. C.h::i.rks 
library to the point wher·e it \\ ?.S I . . . '. Ooleman as instructor, will ce i 
last yeal'. Several campus orgaui a- I ''>l: , i ta.ught at Newton; Mr. Edson Tay- 1 Placement 
Bureau Photos tions are working to· secure date':> foi· I · ,,,,.. ~ · .,. lor will t<ea.ch a. night class in ad . . 
dances and will hire Lane's ba!1d. I• Thorr.as Lindsay, Harold Lindsell, debate team of last year, debated I van:ed mathematics on the cam- 1 
The Mens' Union expect to spons0r Roger McShane, and Kenneth Tay- I with Eastern's men here yesterday. pus; ~r. Cyril ?tout is to instruct a l\fUST SHOW CHARACTER 
one or more informal dances at an I 1cr, the Wheaton championship I They are on a two week's tour. class 111 economic geography in Mat- I 
early date, anc:t the E.astel·n State I toon. Centers at Litchfield and 1 
The Ones Made at the 
Art Craft Studio 
DO! 
club will hold dances for which J Shelbyville have not as yet been l ''
this band wm furnish music. 1Seymour Amuses, Informs Sigma I definitely established fox the sec-
Band Membership I ond term, but it is hoped that some 
The band members now are Ray- I Delts with Illinois Papers of 18501courses may be offered there. ,_F_._1·_·_R_y_a_n ____ P_h_o_n_e _5_98_. 
mond Potts and Claude DurgeP.. __ ----- I 
trumpets (Kermit Miller will also Mr. Glenn H. Seymour b1ought ter rival of Douglas. Douglas, a 
join as a trumpet player soon); the papers of Illinois in the pre- five foot, two inch bantam, had at-
Leonard Buccholz, Wayne Stein. Civil war period to the attention tempted to give Frances, a six 
Ray Lane, sax ; Orawford Fonkf.';:o, of Sigma Delta members in his foot, fqur inch politician, a caning 
bass; Paul Wakefield, piano; John talk to the group last Tuesday tor a statement which he had made 
Paul, drums; Ruby Longfellow, Bet- night. about Douglas. Frances picked 
te Lou Bails, J ean Roettger, vocal- In a page by page review of the Douglas up and gave him a sound 
ists. I characteristic paper of that era shaking at arm's length while 
---E•stc Mr. Seymour pointed out the hum- Douglas' short appendages flailed 
Stephens Recounts orcus aspects of the sheets. The the air in a vain attempt to reach 
GI • Ad t - news carrier of 1850 totalled in all his adversary. In a letter, sup-orIOUS ven ures four pages. Quoting, "The first posedly by Lincoln, which was 
(Continued from Page One) 
page was made up wholly of adver- printed, was the following quota-
tisements, and these were the same tion: "I am reminded in this re-
from week to week. Advertisements gard of the little dog, whose tail 
went on around the Horn and b1ck ! of fresh oysters in November would was curled so tightly that his h ind 
up .the western coast of South Am- 1 remain unchanged to be found in feet never touched the ground." 1 
erica and through the Panama Ca- the J uly editions of the papers." In conclusion, Mr. 5eymour po:int-
nal. The second page was usually the ed out that the press never was 
"Central America is a fascinating editorial page. It consisted of po- and will never be as influential or 
country," he continued. "One can 't litical speeches and fiery com- partial as it was at the half way 
imagine how low their standard of I ment. The third page was a con- mark of the nineteenth century. I 
living really is without living thew>. tinuat:on of the second. The 1 
You can go every place, do every- fom·th page's principal feature was 
thing, and see everything and not the list of t .1ose who h ad uncalled 
spend more than $25 in a week's ' for mail at the post office. News 
~ime. ~1though the . country is very was often so out of date that it f.if\\J%;,· 
interesting for a whUe, I soon came was :immaterial. Much of the po- ~-~/:::::::::~;::-
quit my job when the company re- cidedly off cclor. One amusing bit V ,:_;:)\¥ .,;::. to dislike it very much, and finally litical h arangue printed was de- · ::i~l:?\F' 
fused to transfer me to another ter- 1 "".hich appeared in 01,1e Sp1~:i11gfield 
1 
&::< .. < /\{" \ 
ritory.'' I f1eld paper and which will pass ?" .. ·:. ..... · 
Stephens next job was with the Mr. Andrew's censorship, Mr. Sey- l 
Federal Transit bmeau in Flo.rida. mour attributed to the pen of Lin- 1 :: 
At the end of a year, he got a job ' co:n. 
as district director of W. P. A. ot 
Tampa. When h is pay was held 
up, he went back to the Latin-Am-
erican Fruit company. A year ugo, 
he came back to Illinois and was 
employed by the Illinois Recreati0n 
works until la.st September. Then a 
fishing trip to Sault Ste. Marie, 
Michigan, caused him to be ten 
days late in registering for the Fall 
quarter here. 
"Oh, yes, I work with marionettes 
as a hobby," replied Stephens while 
telling of a trip to St. Louis three 
weeks a go. "I gave a puppet shov;, 
sponsored by the St. Louis Marion-
ette Gild, three weeks ago Satur- 1 
At t~_at time, Lincoln was a bit- I 
for scme R·epublicans," Stephens 
concluded whh a laugh. 
Stephens has agreed to introduce ' 
his marionettes to Sig'ffia Delta 
members in a talk in the near fu-
ture. 
Consider This Fact I 
The Landis Lock-Stitch Method I 
of Shoe Repair1ng gives longer 
wear, greater comfort and new 
appearance. 
You Never Looked 
LOVELI ER 
da.y night. In about three week~.1 GOLDEN RULE 
I have a similar engagement in In- SHOE SHOP 
dianapolis. Five h elpers ~compa11y Ycu 11 get more compliments W. C. Fitzpatrick Phone 74 
me. I have a hand-puppet, Klu aft::r one cif cur individual hair 
Klous, which Mr. Sarg used as thP .---------------.1 Etyles than you've ever had be- 1 
ill-mannered gen tlemen in his Mar- 1 \Velcome NOW I fore. There's something distinc-
ionette program prnsented on the tive and lovely about our co'i.f-
entertainment course here last year. And Always 1
1 
furee Let us aid you to real 
"My travels have taken me intc beauty. Sandw'iches - Drinks - Salads 
every st ate but Maine, Vermont, a~1d \ -Smokes 
New Hampshire. I intend to go to 1 I Shampoo, rinse and those states n ext summer to look BestYPouar~'Linei· Tsuorwe~ Tt~3epend 
..... tint with coiffures. 
C. CROWDE R 
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLASS 
419 Sixth St. Telephone 993 
A FOUNTAIN COKE FREE 
TODAY 
to Each of the Following 
1.V'ir. Dickerson, Miss Duggleby~ 
Emily Wag·goner, James Wat-
kins, Helen Walters, Jame~ 
WU.ey, Mary White, Doris Wil-
son. 
Loaf in 
The Littl~ Campus 
CLYDE MILLS '38 
PETERS 
MARINELLO 
BEAUTY SHOP 
I North Side Sq. Phone 150f" 
..._ ____________________________ -------------------.---------....: !. 
' 
ADVANCE 
SPRING STYLES 
GLEAMING BLACK PA TENT 
SANDALS 
BLUE GABARDINE PUMPS 
Both featured in the new peep toe style $4.85 c:it ............................................................................. . 
\l\C"'-U\l \ 
WITH ••• 
~-t:/JIJ:_~- --~ 
•• J/1id-J/1~ v ~1~v Md--//~ V 
• Wholesome MILK Ingredients 
combined with R eal Chocolate 
and Vitamin "B" 
SERV E I T f, 
SERVE IT 
COLD HOT 
Always re· Wonderful 
freshing and lOc HotChocolat& satisfying- Convenient and the Chll· •• • lu•tB 
dren love it/ and Servel 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
Seventh at Van Buren Telephone No. 7 
New :Yorkers liave it all over .other collegians 
when it comes to getting big ' names for their · 
dances. \tlitness these stage and screen stars who 
recently added to the slory of student dance pro-
moters: Marjorie Norton (left) at the C. C. N. Y. 
junior prom chapel program; Mitzie Green at 
Columbia's "Dean's Drag"; and Frances Langford 
at N. Y. U.'s Frolic. White Studios for t:olumLian 
T he1 fight fires for their room 
F · Edward Baruso and Mar-1rem ell shall Holt are two of the 
Massachusetts State students who earn their 
lodging by serving on the Amherst, Mass., fire 
department. They also are given free use of the 
firehouse kitchen. J\rme 
She won in a popular ele~tion 
L adef Sarah Twadell, junior in rural e education at Westchester, Pa., 
State Teachers College, was elected by popular 
student vote queen of the junior prom. 
She's Mt. H ol1oke's healthiest 
Wl. fifief . . . of the Sarah Streeter 
. cup awarded annually to the 
Mount Holyoke College student judged to be 
in best of physical health was Anne M. Calder, 
a senior. 
Colle5iale DiBest 
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·Hon or 
- Honorary- Cadet Col-
-·onel Lois Hudsoff receives 
the sabre of her · office 
from the University of 
New Hampshire's Cadet 
Capt. Martin Verville. 
Drama 
C h a r 1 o tt e Michlin 
(right) and little Flor-
ence Bowden are shown 
in a dramatic scene from 
The Old Maid as pre-
sented by the Playlikers 
of Woman's College, 
University of North 
Carolina. 
"I 
p 
""'"".-."" NE OF THE Ml 
FOURTEEN different times the news headlines have :fl.ashed: 
RALPH GREENLE.AF WINS 
WORLD'S CHAh-fPlONSHIP. 
In a special interview during 
his recent championship play in 
Philadelphia, Ralph said: "I'd say 
CAMELS'' SAYS 
the most important rule in this 
game is to have healthy nerves. And 
on that score, I think, Camels have 
a lot extra to offer. One of the 
main reasons why I've stuck to 
Camel cigarettes for twenty years 
is-they don' t rufile my , nerves." 
And America as a nation shows the same 
preference for finer tobaccos that Ralph Greenleaf does! 
Camels are the largest-selling cigarette in America 
IONS WHO 
RALPH GREENLEAF 
WORLD'S CHAMPION IN POCKET BILLIARDS 
' ' . 
Camel s endS millions more for COSTLIER 
TOBACCOS. They are a matchless blend of finer, MORE 
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-" Turkish and Domestic. 
HE IS COVHi~ 1H~ GREATEST POCKET-BILLIARD PLAYER OF ALL TIME. Here Greenleaf 
execute:; l! gillkult masse -shot, .requiring split-hair accuracy, faultless stroking, ana healthy 
iie.rves. And the world's two famous masters of the cQe-Ralph Greenleaf and the 18.1 
balldine billiard champio~ Willie Hoppe-are both Camel smokers. 
I 
I 
' 
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Race The intercollegiate 
dinghy races were held 
at the turn of the year in Greenwich, 
Conn., at the Indian Harbor Yacht 
Club despite the snow and cold. 
Here's the second race in progress. 
CARO GAM E 
KOTl('J I 'l rh • ott r ·.1 J~ 1111 Ir< rr 
~hoof w1flr lid1 r11lt < th 
Wide World 
, ; JJeafllJ 
Politician £ · 
a Chi Omega pledge. 
Van Laak, Union 
nior, wanted a 
of his own, but 
ord the $25,000 
e costs. So he 
n in three years 
T.~ J) I G l::~T Jll1 OtO II\· 
therston ha ugh • 
a political battle 
anet Smith is the new secretary of the 
n class at Gettysburg College. She is 
An intercollegiate sleighing party p t Wanda Kimes of the University of Washington, 
af Y Marjorie Johnston of Colorado Women's College 
and Florence White of the University of California, hitched up 
Sun Valley's reindeer team and went for a novel ride when they 
visited the famed winter resort recently. 1'\cmc 
r
1X" marks the danger spot for co-eds 1' A group of University of Omaha students have 
rap painted a red ''x" and circle on the intersection of the 
sid walks between Joslyn hall and the gymnasium, and have 
warned ..,.11 co""Cds that any gid finding herself in the circle at the 
same time a young man is there will be penalized a kiss.. Here 
Alice Jane Vickery is being penalized by David Hill. .\cme 
;' 
/ 
Roote f ... Dick Traywick, Lake-land, Fla., soda - jerker 
and a University of Alabama grid en-
thusiast, saw the Rose Bowl classic this 
year on funds raised by friends to send 
him we~t in style. · \cnH· 
. . . of the traditional undergraduate body are repre· 
sented in these four unusual candid camera shots by a 
COLLEGIATE DIGEST photographer. Are they representa· 
tive of your own classmates,. or did the editor's imagina· 
tion stretch a bit? Any way you look at it, though, 
you~ll have to admit our photographer did a mighty fine 
job of recording four interesting scenes of typical 
campus life. 
tea cup. 
JUNIOR: A twice·~·week caller. 
' 
SENJQJ( . 
. foe and]. 
an rrd 
e ate" d . . 
a1/y. 
Although only 37 U . S. colleges and universlt1es 
own and operate their own radio stations, hundreds 
of them plan, produce and present regular programs 
over local commercial stations. These projects are 
important because they give to radio a trained per-
sonnel, to the public a smattering of a college educa-
tion. Follow these interesting behind-the-scenes photos 
taken in the Drake University studios. 
Weekly news summaries 
. are dramatized by the Drake 
radio students, and this picture 
proves that they show their ex-
pressions in their faces as well as 
in their voices. 
Radio engineering 
is learned by many students. 
This young engi eer is operating 
the recording set. Rehearsals are 
recorded and studied for flaws be-
fore actual presentation en the 
air. Students in the music and 
drama departments also use it to 
study their production technique. 
HAPPY BIRTH· 
DAY, JOHN. 
HERES SOME· 
""THING FOR 
THE OCCASION 
OUR TOBACCO DEALER SAY'S THE 
PRINCE ALBERT CRIMP CUT IS A GREAT 
INVENTION. fT PAW RIGHT TO BURN 
SLOW, L,AND MELI.OW 
Classes study radio technique 
Phoebe Jane Mills and Director E. G. 
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEfULS of Prince Albert. If you 
don't find it t h e mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you 
ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest of 
the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month 
from this date, and we will refund full purchase price, 
plus postage. (Si11neti) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Barrett give a demonstration before the 
class. 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
ISN'T IT A ~EAUTY? AND JUST 
IHINK - IT CAME FROM "ll-tE 
ROOTS OF A HEATHER iHAT 
WAS NEARLY +o 
YEARS OLD 
YES, AND YET A PIPE 1S ONLY 
AS GOOD AS "THE TOBACCO 
"THAT'S PUT IN IT. TAKE PRINCE 
ALBERT -ITS NO-SITE PROCESS 
ASSURES EXTRA MtLDNESS 
AND LETS YOU TASTE IHE 
RICM FLAVOR OF CHOICE 
TOBACCO, AND IT'S CRIMP 
CUT FOR COOLER SMOl<ING 
pipefula of fragrant tobacco in 
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert 
.. 
• 
He is a molecular architect 
Counter He may not know how many bricks are used to build a house, but with the 
aid of his newly devised "micro-combustion apparatus," Dr. Alsop H. Corwin 
of Johns Hopkins University can tell how many atoms it takes to construct a molecule. Dr. 
Corwin and his unique instrument are shown at the annual organic chemistry symposium of the 
American Chemical Society. 1\cme 
Germ,, Free 
. world was found to be un-
healthful by Notre Dame's Prof. 
J. A. Reyniers, who is shown here 
with the sealed cages in which 
raised germ-free animals. He said 
animals grown without germs 
lacked healthful qualities germ-
inf ected animals possessed . 
New head of American Chemical Society 
Honored The new president-elect of the Amer' 
Chemical Society is Prof. Charles A. 
of Brown University, nationally known authority on the c 
istry of solutions, who has been named to succeed Prof. F 
C. Whitmore of Pennsylvania State College as head of 
nation's largest organization of chemists. Dr. Kraus, winner 
three of the American Chemical Society's honorary medals, 
especially known for making commercial production of e 
gasoline possible. He is shown here in his laboratory at Bro 
